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MINE KEPT 
BUSY NOW.

C P. R|S BIG 
LAND SLIDE

' *FF= CHICAGO VISITED
BY $500,000 EIRE.

RUSSIANS WELL FED 
AND COMFORTABLE ?

CHADWICK 
TREMBLED.

M

i xr

Manager Polleys Teds of 
the Very Rapid De

velopment

*«
Western Tract Sold for

Husband of Bank Weak

er Was Nervous When 

Arrested.

The Blaze Started in a Sky-scraper in 
, the Centre of the City—High Wind 

Carried Burning Embers to Other 
Buildings—Two firemen Meet Death.

Russian War Correspondent Says the 
Camp at Mukden Is Almost Luxurious 
—Hot Baths and Plenty of Food and 
Water—Admiral Togo at Tokio.

Quarter of a Million

«
OF NEW COAL MINE.TO*i lNS.

IN NEW YORK TODAY. \ft
Imperial Coal Company's Prop 

erty m Kent County Is New 
Mining 30 Tons Daily!*

Fifty-four Thousand Acres East 

of Calgary gpes to Yankee 

Capitalists, wfto will Bring 

in Settlers.

He Arrived From Paris With 

Hb Daughter By Steamer 

Pretoria—Refused to Talk 

For Publication.

With a detonation that was heard 
for a long distance, an explosion in 
the Cash Buyers Union building,tore 
up the street sidewalks, throwing 
firemen into the air and tearing live
wires of the VanBuren Street electric c Q Polley8 president and genep. 
car line down. Fortunately none of lal mana of thc Imperial Coal Co., 
the firemen were injured. Ltd., which is operating at Beers-

Crushing down through the frail ; ville Kent Co., is at the Royal and 
walls of the structure adjoining, the return to Moncton tonight, 
towering walls of the Peninsular jir. p0uey8> jn conversation with s 
Stove Company and those of the reporter, says that the con*.
Cash Buyers Union buildings tottered : pany ig increasing its tonnage out. 
and collapsed. A series of small ex- pUt right along. There have been 
plosions followed the fall of the some detention due to breaking 
walls. A two story frame dwelling down of, or • accidents to trains, 
at 166-8 West VanBuren street, oc- wjjjch have had a tendency to hahdi- 
cupied as a rooming house, was tjje mine in shipping coal as
crushed like a shell by the falling promptly as would be desired; but of 
walls. The inmates had been awa**>" late the conditions promise to be ,
ened earlier and escaped to the more favorable and the output will » «q . 
streets, but were unable to save any ^ materjany increased, 
of their clothing. The stables oc- -phe occasional tie-ups in the Beers- 
cupied by Fortune Bros., Brewing vme Railway, which ha,_> only been 
Company were gutted. built within the past Cfcree years,

Chicago, Dec. 31:—Two firemen, have, during the petet two or three 
were killed, two others and one spec- months, intei-fered with the shipment 
tator were injured, by the falling of 0f the coal to the X. C. R. at Adams- 
a portion of the wall In the West ville, whence i* is transported to de*.
Side car shop fire early ,to-day. The tinatlon.
dead are Captain Paul Dick; and Mr. Polleys says the coal bins are 
Lieut. John Pyne. full and contain 800 tons.

When the bins are full there is no 
receptacle for the surplus coal. Con
sequently the coal might as well be 

I left in the mines and not have it de
posited promiscuously and re-shovel
led Into the cars. Prom the mine 
the coal iaf taken to the bank-head 
and shot Into the cars on the Beere- 
ville Railway, and from there car
ried to the I- C. R.

Mr. Polleys says the daily output 
Is between 30 and 40 tons. About 
three months ago when active oper
ations were resumed in the mine, the 
output was between 8 and 10 tons a 
day. The next month it increased to.
18 tons. Today it runs in the neigh
borhood of 30 tons. Next month this 
output will be increased proportion
ately, providing the branch railway 
is kept in operation.

the outside work. In the course of 
time and with the development ai the 
property the number of employes will 
bs increased as occasion demands.

—j-------- *--------- *—
CIRCUIT COURT.

Chicago, Dec. 81:—A fire which de
stroyed $300,000 worth of property 
in West Van Buren, street, to-day 
started on the second floor of the 
seven story brick building occupied 
by the Cash Buyers’ Union. The 
building was entirely destroyed.

Spreading rapidly, the fire soon as
sumed large proportions. Fearing 
that the whole district was in dan
ger, a second alarm was, sent in, 
closely followed by a series of extra 
calls for additional men and appar
atus. When the fire penetrated to 
the adjoining building, occupied by 
the Zeno Mfg., Co.,’ a four story 
structure, the firemen were ordered 
to the root of the adjacent buildings 
to fight the flames.

Within a few minutes, the flames 
had gutted the structure and had 
spread to the Boston Rubber Paint 
Co, Then the flames, cracking the 
brick walls of the building, spread to 
160 — 2, west Van Buren St. caus
ing heavy damage to the Peninsular 
Stove Co., which firm occupied the 
seven floors, 
become that burning sparks carried 
by the high gale, were driven far ov- 

the district and buildings, Blocks 
away, caught fire.

Host of the of-Mukden, Dec. 31:—Nemirovich Dan
chenko, the famous Russian war cor
respondent who has just returned 
from an Inspection of the quarters 
occupied by the Russian officers and 
privates at the front says; “One 
could hardly imagine a greater con
trast than afforded by the hungry 
tired army that settled down here 
after the battle of Liao Yang 
and the army now resting south 
of Mukden, 
dugouts but most of the officers’ huts 
are above ground. Aside from the 
fact that there are only five officers 
to a hut and that the latter contain 
more decorations, there is little dif
ference between the men’s and the 
officers’ quarters. Everybody Is well 
fed and comfortable.

“The dugouts are all shell-proof 
and each has a stove with sloping 
ledges around the sides. The men 
are provided with bedding, warm un
derwear mostly of Chinese manufac
ture, end better Chinese boots than 
can be bought In Russia. Bath 
houses are provided, one for 
the officers and one for the men of 
each company, 
twice weekly, 
houses are always supplied with hot 
water, and there is no dampness in 
the buildings set apart for the wash
ing and drying of clothes or in the 
living quarters.

The officers and men partake of the 
same fare, which is distributed twice 
daily from the camp kitchen. A ra
tion consists of a pound of meat and 
two and a half pound* of bread with 
tea twice daily. There are short 
rations of sugar but the only short
ages observable are sugar, sewing 
material and reading matter. Every- 

would appreciate, books and pa
pers. Every printed sheet is read, 
even the advertisements. The postal

facilities are poor.- 
fleers have not heard from European 
Russia for a long time.

Since the wires have been reserved 
tar military and press use, private 
telegrams have all been forwarded by 
mail from Irkutsk. There is little 
sickness owing to the care taken 
with drinking water. There Is a 
guard at each well. Some com
panies have been compelled to use 
water from the Shakhe river, Water 
parties go to the banks unarmed. 
There is a general truce protecting 
water parties of both sides and much 
chaff between Russians and Japanese 
is exchanged across the river.

“The temperature is six degrees be
low zero (Fahrenheit) and Is expect
ed to be colder.’*

m
j
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S—(Special)—The 
C. P. R. have just' dosed a deal by 
which an American syndicate : pur- 

from the company ;54,000 
acres just east of the city of Calgary. 
The land comprises half of a block 
of 100,000 acres above the irriga
tion canal, set aside* by the company 
for sale this year a# being too high 
for irrigation purposes.

Up to December 1, about 50,000 
acres of this blôck has been disposed 
of to individuals amounting to ‘$250,-.

Tokio, Dec. 81^-10 a. m^em- ^ejne, 

peror has presented syndicate of Beiseker Hoople and
Togo and Kamimura with a number g&yer Mr Beiseker is president i of 
of articles, including watches former- <lw^rai|t banks / Mr* Minnesota and 
ly worn by himself. Dakota and is one of the best known

Vice-admiral Togo had declmed tiie capitalist8 in the ,£§tern states. The
reception tendered him by the muni- transaction withtbf syndicate in- 
cipality of Tohio on the ground that volvgd $250,000. ^Beiseker Hoople 
the time is not yet ripe tor such a and Sayer> is thè flrlt American eyn- 
function, Vice-admiral Togo will de- dlcat0 to comc western Can-
vote his time while in Tokio con- ada The„ will m^e a specialty of 
ferring with Marquis Ito, prudent cojonjgjng with the'fiest farmers in 
of the Privy Council: Admiral Yama- the western states, 
moto, minister of the navy, Vice-ad- • ■: “
mirai Ijuln, assistant chief of the 
general staff. Rear Admiral Salto, 
vice minister of marine and other 
members of the imperial naval staff 
upon the plans for the future con
duct of naval warfare.

Vice-admiral Togo to-day attended 
the funeral of a number of officers 
and men who were killed at Port 
Arthur while serving under him. He 
read an eulogy upon them.

Montreal, Dec.'Â*—------ «------ -------
New York. Dee. 31:—Dr. Leroy 8- 

Chadwick of Cleveland, O.. wly> is 
under indictment in Cleveland with 
hie wife, Mrs.. Cassie L. Chadwick, 
u>r uttering a forgery reached here 
to-day on the steamer Pretoria ot 
the Hamburg -American line. Dr. 

. ëhathvick and his daughter had two of 
the poorer staterooms in the second 

• cabin.

, m
The men live in chases

■>

IAn Associated Press repre- 
. ' tentative mot Dr. Chadwick in his 

cabin, atid delivered to him some 
mail for Miss "Chadwick.

The doctor was reading a newspa
per which had been handed to him. 
Upun approaching New York, the 

: etevetand physician, who appeared 
bervhus during the voyage, became 
more nervous, and the approach ot 
the Associated Press caused him 

asked for 
exclaim-

' TOGO IN TOKIO.
e, negotiations 
i the American

So fierce did the blaze
#

The water la heated 
the separate laundry

great trepidation. When i 
an interview, Dr. Chadwick 
ed brusquely: “I decline to talk, on 
any subject.” letter he was inform
ed of his indictment. Trembling 
markedly, Dr. Chadwick said: “I 
have beard, nothing of this matter, 
and will say nothing until I get 
some authoritative Information."

He then darted into the cabin of 
his daughter across the companion- 
way, locked the door, and remained 
Jp close conference with Miss Chad- 
Wick until the arrival of Sheriff Ed
win D. Barry, of Cuyahoga county, 
who held the warrant for hie ar
rest.

Investigation discloses that there 
ape no Bertillon measurements of 
Mme. Dêvere on record at the Ohio

was in

er«

FEAR BLACKS 
WILL REVOLT.

M0NT0N MADE 
SCOTT ACT PAY.

Returns Show a Profit 

from the Year's Prose
cutions-—The Recent

■i

MR. Mi ON
'

ITHE FERRY.
ect Says

Ex-Governor of German 
South Africa Admits 
It Was Mistaken Len
iency

Naval At 
Work is i 
Lack of F

sa
byone

,...5
Fire.■

New York. Dec. 31:—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says: "Col. Lout- 
win, the ex-Govemor 
South Africa has just arrived at 
Hamburg. In an Interview hr aaid; 
•T am accused of too much lenien
cy and I cannot find this wrong. I 
was firmly convinced that I could 
win the natives by mild methods. At 
the same time, had I had 10,000 

instead of 400 it would have

penitentiary, 
vogue prior to her homing to the 
prison, but it had been discontinu
ed when she’was incarcètpted. Since 
then the system has been restored. 
The prison records contain a very 
minute description of Mme. Devere. 
This shows that her height was five 
feet 91 inches, :that there was a 

her; right elbow and that 
her ears had been pierced. Her fore
head is described as high, full and 
round, eyebrows arched and 
preaching, ears large and standout, 
nose medium and straight, chin small 
epd round.

The Alex, J. McLean, 
architecture at Wei 
and who is tt)e archlti 
ferry steamer whicWis 
construction in ti*i*’;ci|y, is at the 
Royal. ' •

In conversation with a Time» re
porter Mr. McLean said,1 he did not 
think that there would be any delay 
in connection with the launching of 
the ferry. The contract provided tor 
its completion within a year, and he 
thought the contract would he car
ried out to the letter.

However, he thinks, that if St. 
John had the facilities provided by

Moncton, Dec. 31.-(Special.)-The 
Scott Act prosecutions during the 
past year netted the city $2,899; or 
$523 more than the previous year. 
Fifty nine convictions were obtained 

of this number, 5» pfitd $50 
fines. At Shediac, yesterday, seven 

convicted of Scott Act

T. E. ARNOLD
OE^SUSSEX.

Passed Away Early this 
Morning—Well Known 
Citizen.

fegftor of naval 
«e, N. Y., 
if the new 
course of

HUNG c
of German 3

PARLIAMENT are about

Will Be Dissolved and a 
Violent Campaign Will 
Follow.

persons were 
violation. The parties were Paul Lé
gère, T. Legere; À. Melanson; T. 
Boudro; A. Gould; John Brown and 
the Weldon Hoase 

The loss by Thursday night’s fire is 
expected to be adjusted next week. 
E. H. *Fairweather, of St. John, is 
here this morning, and will return 
next Tuesday. _

B. E. Smith, furniture dealer, will 
probably purchase Steeves building 
and repair it. The loss is not as 
heavy on the Steeves building, as 
was first reported. The W. C. T. U. 
will meet next week to consider the 
question oi repairing their halt 

Temporary quarters have been se
cured by the merchants and others, 
having offices in the burned build
ings.

Bear on
1
sap- men 

been better.’
beforeThe circuit court opens 

Judge Gregory on Tuesday morning 
next at eleven o’clock.

Among the cases to be entered ok 
the docket is that of the McLaughlin 
CarriageCompany against Malcolm 
McKinnon. Mr. McKinnon was arrest
ed in this city, some months ago, 
upon information laid against him 
by James W. V. Lawlor, local mana
ger for the McLaughlin Carriage Co. 
He was charged with giving no ac
count of goods and moneys belonging 
to the company for which he wan an 
agent.

The preliminary examination was 
conducted before Magistrate Ritchie 
on the first, second and third of 
March last, and Mr. McKinnon was 
sent .up for trial before Chief Justice 
Tuck in the supreme court, and the 
judge discharged him on Habeas Cor
pus.

Sussex, Dec. 31:—( Special)—Major 
T. E.- Arnold, who has been ill with 

Of the stomach for some time.

Budapest Dec. 30:—All arrange
ments for the dissolution of parlia
ment have been completed and the 
members of the opposition at length 
realize that Premier Tisza will car
ry out his purpose . of appealing to 

The Emperor-Bang 
will arrive on Monday and the mem
bers of parliament will go to the 
palace on Wednesday for the final act 
of dissolution, the reading of the 
speech from the throne by Francis 
Joseph. Immediately afterwards 
the Government and opposition par
ties will engage In whait is confident
ly expected to be the bitterest and 
most violent election campaign ever 
seen in Hungary, 
position parties have united under 
the leadership of Francis Joseph, 
whose party is by far the strongest 
in the opposition groups. The anti
cipated fusion of the Kossuth and 
Apponyl groups has not yet been fin
ally effected, but in any event the 

leaders claim tifey will 
united front against the

“The Colonel admitted that a gen
eral uprising of the natives of Africa 
may be feared.

cancer
passed away early this morning. He other ports, the ferry would now be
, ___doing duty across the harbor.leaves a wife and three children.Mrs. AtKsta4n Island he ha8 one of the
Edward Hazen, and Percy and Guy ! largest ferry boats afloat under 
at home. The major was widely course of construction and every in- 
known very popular, and will be. dication is that it will be launched
srreatly missed by his large circle of January, seven months after the 
frïend8 first hammer sounded, but in St.

The funeral takes place Mon- J°*"’ owin8 to the ®tress ot
day at 2.30 o’clock, at i Upper unusual surroundings suchefleo-
Suseex, Caaon Neales will conduct t*ve work can hafvJly be expected, 
the services There is a decides lack of expert

Major Arnold has been engaged in work in this line in St John 
the insurance business tor many The new ferry will be no doubt, m 
years, and only recently had form- working operation at the prescribed 
ed a partnership with S. A. McLeod, time—the latter part of March or the 
so well known in connection with first of APnl- Fleming Bros., are the 
the confederation life. The part- contractas and the .^w ferry is the

nership was to have dated from the ^V york when a contract is 

* awarded and is not fulfilled to the
day and increased

* 1

CHURCH UNION -tr
A GREAT CONTRAST.IS COMING. !

the country. While January cotton was selling 
at 7 cents here, the New Orleans 
market was breaking in a similar 
manner under the same, class of trad
ing and bear pressure as here. Janu
ary there sold down to 6.95, while 
March went to 7.09, and May 7.18 
before twelve o’clock, thus carrying 
the whole list there down about , 20 
to 25 points from last Friday’s clos
ing quotations to new low records 
for the season and for the past three 
or four years. The weakness of both 
markets was shown by their inability 
to develop any rallying powers of 
importance. This was discouraging 
to holders of cotton generally, and 
the Southern markets were all weak-

Winnipeg Delegates Enthus
iastic Over the Spirit of 
Conference in Toronto.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—J# A. M. Aikina, 
K. C.. who has just, returned from To
ronto as a delegate to the conference of 
the churches, called for the purpose of 
promoting organic union, is quite en
thusiastic over the outcome of the joint 
meeting. He says;

"From the opening of that committee 
until the close there was not to my mind 
anything to indicate that there would be 
obstacles in the way of union which could 
not be readily overcome. The disposi
tion on the part of the great majority 
appeared to be, not what each demonina- 
tion could get in its own way, but how 
much they could give for the purpose of 
securing a union.-

Other delegates are also enthusiastic 
pvar thé result of the conference.

SYDNEY HOTEL
The various op-

THREATENED.

Visited By a Fire This After
noon That Looked Serious 
—Damage Not Heavy.

♦
■*- LATE PERSONALS.date $50 a 

amounts daily are imposed until that 
contract is filled. But there they 
have every required facility which is 
not to be found in St. John.

Mr. McLean will leave on Monday 
night for New York.

OBJECTED TO 
NAME OF LIAR.

i
er as a consequence, with prices now W. A. Gathers who has been con-

HSs* si-sKL-s: srsr “ *• ;
ÆJfr’wirîrÆ iiX)Lag“1s^r.ukr„1..v2!ui“S",?, sss. uss i.’æ
hrnkin nùï The entire &’e brigade South as a consequence. To-day’s spend New Years with b» parents.
t rv though flames have not yet prices compare with 14 to 14± cents Miss May Mclnerncy leaves tonight

Harper—Hanington. are^mthand putting up a hard fight tor the general option list in this for iMonpton where for u few days
r are out ana "f - ° market a vear aim and 1 q i qi she will be the guest of Miss Corbett._ Q1 .„ ... An event to which society has been to get the fire under contre. tiuf South ’ 13 * 131 Joshua E. Cowan, Jr. of the St.

Fredericton, Dec. 31.-(Special)- looking forward with interest tor At 1.30 p. m„ the fire m the Syd- cents m the South John Ry. Co., staff, left this after-

«ay. sirsr-s.£2s.'K.fjÆt s;r.r,r."Tr',=L,T„ ». »,«««,«<,. -«.s*
During the year 1904, death has in the Police Court here for several ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. the top 6tory. The damage to the The progress of Winnipeg and the D. S. Campbell, of Shediac, is in

removed many prominent men and days was all in at noon today, and jiannington was married to Charles , hotel furniture and furnishings from west js the sut,jeCt of a special issue the city to spend New Years day.
women from our midst, and up to Col. Marsh adjourned until Wednes- A Harper of Oxford, N. S. water will be quite heavy. A few 0f The Winnipeg Telegram, which Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton, is
tonight the local Board of Health day when the argument of counsel The ceremony took place at four hundred dollars will cover the dam- gets out in a striking way the great visiting friends in St. John,
have issued 872 burial permits. will be heard. Foster,, the defendant, 0’ci0ck, at the residence of the bride’s j ages from fire. The cause of the fire advance that has been made during Mrs. Crawford, i wife of Officer

About 200 of these were tor bodies admitted that he knocked Blanchard parent8> jsTq. 7 paddock street, and fs unknown at present. the past five years. Statistics cov- Crawford, who has been ill foi* some
which were interred here, but had down and struck him, but claimed was witnessed only by relatives and ■ —-----♦ ering the important public services time is progressing favorably.
been brought from outside points. the latter had called him a liar. immediate friends of the contracting cnAII IRAOI ION are supplied as evidence of the Many friends of the Hon. James

Tfrsre were about 250 deaths caus1 Watchnight services will be held in partjes. The officiating clergyman I ■tvIVI II»VAi(CVIJ growth and general prosperity of the Holly will regret to hear that he is
ed by diphtheria, scarlet fever, typ- several of the city churches this even- was pev. John d» Soy ers, rector : of THFATRF FIRF city and the country behind it. So confined to his house on Douglas
b'oid fever, pneumonia and consump- ing. St. John’s (stone) church. The bride I » IL/\ I ILL I lltU. far as the city is concerned,the most Avenue, where he is seriously ill. ,
tion, and about 175 caused by ac- Turkeys brought 18 cents per was unattended save for little Mar- ^ 31 -Money found in notable statement is that of the vai-
cidents. . pound to market here this morning. , Manning a niece of the bride- thf^^istheaire after the fire j ue of the buildings for which per-

Among the prominent men wn° _ Z. who acted as flower girl. turned over bv City Cus-1 mits have been issued. In the year
died during the year were.-Samuel HQRSE THIEVES , The rooms were prettily decorated “ ° Cregier to Comp- 1900 the total was $1,333,464, and j The Klondike Hockey Club has left
Tufts, 65 years, died January 4; 11 VIA JU I1..L* w for the occasion with flowers and toamn res ired year of 1 in 1904 it was $9,650,000. Of this Dawson for Ottawa, tor thc purpose

Adam Young, 76 years, died January ARE ROUNDED UP» ®vcrgre?n; a lar®f n, ^L Hnm-f holding for claimants having passed, vast sum, $2,823,350 was expended of capturing the Stanley Cup.9; Edwin G. Nelson, 54 years, died nWUlll/LU Air. h between the folding doors of coina and8the en-, on 1,841 new dwelling houses. This order to get in good condition tho
January 19; John Hopkins, 68 years MacLeod, N. W. T., Dec. 81.— where the ceremonyP * . vel'opes containing charred bank addition to the housing accomoda- members of tho team are walking 
died April 10; Walter O. Purdy, 41 (gpecial)—Sergt Piper, of the N. W. the conclusion of t ? . “ notes and bits of bills are valued at tion is a significant indication of over ice and snow a distance of fôur
years, died April 25; Charles H. m. P., had just rounded up a gang of eon served, a a tinntir px! $280 and will go to the police pen- the position the city has attained.In hundred miles from Dawaon to White
Dearborn, 71 years, died April 28; horse thieves consisting of seven In- co.p|e lctt OP. ^_______ ,___Th * si0n fund. Many of the coins were another way, the growth of popula- Horse, On Dec. 29 vJtet- »‘J! sail
John H. Thomson, 55 years, died dlana and three white men, which has ‘ a ^ „ y burned or crushed until almost un- tion is shown with almost equal ef- from Sjiagway, am flag a* Vanceu.
April 25; Jacob R. Pldgeon 74 years, been Btealing horses and selling them w 1 HarD-,' the recognizable. feet. Toe public school property has ver Jan. 2, asd Ottawa. J--*. S.
died May 3; James Dever. 79 years to French men at $5 per head. The " Mediae to^tt^d----------------*---------------- increased from $478,000 in 1900 to The men who left are' # Forest. «.
died May 9; John S. Bamaby. 85 French men also have been arrested. £rom ° U FIDF IN ■ itTI F BClCH $783,000 in 1904; ond the attend- K. Johnson, W. C. Yoasg, L Ha»-
years, died May 21; Robert Marshall, These recently «-rived from the Un- the wedding, __________ riKC I Is LI I I LC KVVIX. | ance at the schools from 7,500 -to nay, D. R. McLennan; N. A Watt,
72 years, died May 26; Daniel N. ited States and settled in Pipcher ~ n _DT TDArxF Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 31:—The 11,000 in the same period. Figures ! Geo. Kennedy; Hes. Smith at>o A
Vanwart, 54 years, died May 28, ureelc and disposed of the stolen WIÎNICK rUKI I KrXUL. ! Cunningham Milling Co.’s plant and that indicate the prosperity of the i Martin, spare mas. (Mescte. ®raae>
James Malcolm died by drowning, horses ln the United States and | kj up tho article on Little Rock Furniture Mfg. Company province and territories generally cript, Dec. 30 )
July 8; Tbos. E. Moms, M. D.. 28 British Columbia. -p “ ?• i er 1 were damam-d bv fire early today, are the bank clearings, which have --------------- ♦years, died Sept. 8; Daniel Knowlton ---------------»--------------- ' "uvo outward a^o manifests' ! Los°s $150 0W) ^ ‘ grown from $134.199*483 in 1901 to ! Kev. W. O. Raymond, who has been
LorffivarS78 years dled ôrt ll Rev' MORPHINE WAS FATAL. Cc’b^n sent to the Customs,show- --------------- ♦--------------- , *1158 661,033 in 1904. The home-1 confined to his home for some time
Lordly, years, died uct. -l.l, rvov. c.r thliV ... ; Havmarket Sauare Polvmor- uteads taken u[> last year numbered with a severe illness, expects to bo
Henry M. Spike, 83 years, died Oct. Rockland, M. E. Dec. .--Arthur, , tup ° decease ' to $1555 037. phian Club, will hold a "smoker” , 22,012, against 18,417 in 1902. a out. tomorrow for the first time, ud
14; Ezekiel Ketchum, 73 years, died the 20 months old child of Mr. and g . " ‘rival making the and an “At Home,” in their rooms, substantial increase over an except- will conduct the morning service Is
Nov- 17: Thos. D. Henderson, 76 Mrs. John K.rkpatnck, of Thomas Add imvrnM for this scason Tabernacle Hall, on Monday, New tonally big year. The elevator ca- St. Mary’s church, abated hr Ï*
years, died Dec. 9, M. A. 59 ton, swallowed several morphmo j g ^ i .Year’s Day. pacity is another important matter son, who hàs heon n* t.lylBf cf •
years, died Dec. 12; Jas. p. Caie, o4 pills .Thursday noon and died at 1 on‘ " ________ J______ _____________ _ in a grain country like the Cana- Theological college, eo«t Bee»
years, died Dec. 17; Thos. T-p. m. today. Mr. Ivir Patrick is ‘ 1 ' ‘ court opens at Freder- The foreigner was inspecting the hog- diau west, and this has increased spending the holiday» wlta M» pa*»
82 years, died Dec. 20; Rev. H. H. and the pills were prescribed tor, Equity court opens at i reatr k)|H rtol>artmrat, from 12 750 000 bushels in 1901 to l ent» here. At Ue eieatig NHlg
Itoach, 39 years, died Doc. 21; Wm. him, , the little one finding thc box | irton, before Judge Barken on Tues- .../py d()n., s.,eak softly here,” he said. ’ ■ ,<J04 1 . Canon Riche»dee* meMMh
H. Boyle, 72 years, died Dec. 6. while at play. ' day . January- 3rd. "hut zey s.e nil in favor of ze pig stick.- 4u,4Jo.uuu m 1JU4. le», vanon «maaraeen -------

opposition 
present a 
Government.

*

THE DEATH ROLL

There Were 872 Burial Per
mits Issued --- Some Well 
Known Citizens Passed A-

Defendant in Fredericton 
Assault Case Claims 
Cause for Assault.

■4 WEDDINGS.
THE WEATHER.

milder,
aouth-

Fo recasts—Southerly winds,
light local snow tonight. Sunday, 
westerly winds and much milder.

Synopsis—Extremely mild weather pre
vails from Ontario westward to British 
Columbia and is spreading eastward. 
Winds' are fresh southwesterly along the 
American coast, 
southwest winds, 
strong southwesterly winds.

1

he will

To banks west and 
To American ports,

Local Weather Report at Noon.:
Dec. 31st 1904.:

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ..... .......................................... ......... .

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......................  ..............

Temperature at noon .............. .
Humidity at noon .....................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.84 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction S. W, 
Velocity 16 miles per hour,

Light snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

82

6
32

WALKING OUT.
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 81.— 9 a. m. — 

Wind east, fight, cloudy. Therm. 21.
In3

RECEIPTS INCREASING.
31:—(Special)—TheOttawa, Dec.

Customs receipts of the Dominion for 
the six months ending today were 
$21,204.117 as against $20,653,761 
for the same time in 1903; of a gain 
of $553,356. For the month of Dec
ember, the increase was $259,323.

4-
IBAKHU IS ON STRIKE.

Tiflis, Trans-Caucusia, Dec. 31— 
The strike at Bakhu continues. The 
etrcct railroads have suspended’ scr- 

the electric light wires have 
cut, and the newspapers are

vice, 
teen 
not publishing.

H ♦
PRIESTS EXPELLED BY BISHOP.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 30.— 
H’he Catholic priests of Paradise and 
Zuniga totVb been expelled from the 
church l>y Bishop Blank and ordered 
to leave.Htorto Iticoc ' i

i
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twenty-three points. The high seor. 
ing in the points matches this ees. 
son is worthy of remark, especially 
the score of Mr. DeForest in the 
match for the Milligan medal.which, 
if equalled, has probably never been 
exceeded either in Canada or Great 
Britain. During this season the Mar
itime Branch of the Royal Caledon- 
ian Curling Club was formed and 
St. Andrew’s became affllatêd there
with.

!■

ST. JOHN’S OLDESTThe woman raked in my money and 
' T suppose that’s why you spent a 

shilling," she said slowly; "to find 
that out. No, I don’t keep a regis
ter; and there’s' something else I 
don’t do. I don’t give my™ custom
ers away."

Her eyes, managed to get to the 
level of my nose, this time,and then 
sank
to appraise the well-worn but 
viceable coat 
wearing.
She thought I meant to 
letters
was gauging my probable value to 
her from the blackmailer's point of 
view. X should have been sorry for 
any correspondence of mine to pass 

for through that harpy's hands.
(To be continued.)

THE story of A GREAT SECRET, ■■■■■■a

[Millions of Mischïëf\
I By HEADON HILL.

Author ot "*f a Hair’s Breadth." "Th# Duke Decides." Race ^lth Ral”’„
"And BOfflo that smile have in their hearts, I fear, liions of mischief. —

Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene

CURLING CLUB.
!-

The Braw Lads of St. Andrew’s Have Been Or
ganized Nearly Half a Century---Their 
History, Practically the History of the Game 
in This City.

: swiftly in an evident attempt 
ser-

akirt I was 
her meaning.

have

!

-• |

and 
I saw

(Continued next Saturdayv) :
addressed there, and she SI

gHL.
t0„,car ,, tost, miss. Seem» as though ho fondly believed, given my possible “ .

a queer.ktod ofmagmWimu compell- ’ . f0 run paBt UB,” was the pureuGr the slip. ot Catarrh remedies, there is no
el my gaze .d>r meet his, and soto°-i latosf reifort * At the corner of High Street, Not- end, but of catarrh cures, there has
tl,4og I saw these intensified that’ Ani then I remembered, what in ting Hill, X dismissed this second .always been a great scarcity. There 
vague fear into a sickly sensation of ^ turmoji pressing on mv pobr cab ^ get out on foot to And are many remedies to relieve, but 
poiiitfve dread. The toeliag overmes- j had f„gotten-that Sir Gid- Number 420. I had to walk a con- very few that really cure,
tqred me and would not be denied. I Marskti « Hoger Marske’s father, siderable distance before I came to I The old practice of snuffing salt 
was slightly nearer to the «toor than Uved ,n one’ o{ thtt smaUer residences it> alvfl then. just as I had expected, j water through the nose would often 
he was, and using that advantage I . the aristocratic thoroughfare it proved to be a small newsvendor’s !relieve, and the washes, douches, 
took him by snrjlrisb and sprang out-j. h a-hieh we were passing. flh„p with the legend displayca in powders and, enhaiers in common 
without » word of explanation. A Tb->1.eB wa6 thc chance that ho might the window:- are verV little, if any, better than
moment later I was paying the ex- , b following me, after aU, but -Letters can be Called for or the old fashioned salt water douche
cess fare to the conductor of. the -«-«jv be going to his father’s town Forwarded. "Fee One Penny.” The use of inhalers and the applica-
f tollman drawing-room car, and, as y s “ , . t. , th n„me „f tion of salves, washes and powders
the train started. I took my seat h And Bure enough, even as the a!^Bl stillgovor the door, 1 to the nose and throat to curB ca'
arnid the populous security of that occurred a smart private Bcbley * threshold into’ an tarrh is no more reasonable than to
luxurious vehicle. mnTor cab flrnshed by us and drew to crossed the “ rub the back to cure kidney disease.

olTte V house a little atmosphere charged w,th tne pungent Catarrh Jg juat as mueh a bi0od dis-
ahend Roger Marsko leaped out smell of printer » lhjd ease aa kidney trouble or rheumatism
t^etood Sieving with the chaffeur ™a”. . who had been knitting belbind ,t can not ^ cured by local
annarentH- sublimely unconscious th® diminutive coun e . treatment any more than they canapparently sumuu**y entranoe-rosc greedily, I thought, as
that I was sitting back in my^ ^ though eager for custom. To ingrat

iate myself with her I bought a six
penny magazine and half-a-dozen 
penny periodicals, and while com
pleting the transaction I took stock 
of the vendor.

It is not too much to say that I 
was unfavorably impressed by Mrs.
Webloy’s appearance, and still more 
so by her manner. Casually glanced 
at she might have been set down as 
a rather stuuid, good-natured moun
tain of female flesh, but when she 
was analysed more closely the Im
pression faded, and you became 
aware that if was solely due to her ! 
liberal contour of face and form.
The eyes set very near together, as if 
bulky bose, were small and red-rina
med. and though expressionless by 
reason of never looking at you, on 
close inspection shifted hither and 
thither like those of a weasel. All 
the time Mrs. Webley's fat fingers 
were pouncing on the papers I indi
cated her eyes were doing double 
duty, darting from about the level 
of my chin to the necessary piles of 
literature, but never rising to meet 
my gaze.

Not an engaging personality from 
whom to seek assistance in a matter 
of life and death, nor a particularly 
trustworthy one. Yet I had to take 
the plunge.

"You receive letters here," I said, had suffered 
counting out ^ome small change in it. 
payment for my purchase. "Do you 
keep a register of those that are 
called for or forwarded?” 
dropped it coin by coin into the till 
before answering.

by four points; and were defeated by 
Fredericton by fourteen points; and 
by the Thistle Club by sixteen 
points. The match Married vs. Sing
le was won by the married members 
by one point; the Seniors vs. Juniors 
by the Juniors by eleven points; and 
the President vs. Vice-President by 
the president by five points. 
The Rink medal was won by 
S. S. DeForest; the Points medal 
by Q. F. Fisher, sixteen points, the 
Jones cup by J. B. Hegan of John 
White’s rink, ten points; the Milligan 
medal by G. A. Kimball, seventeen 
points; and the DeForest cup by A. 
Watson, twelve points. The electric 
light was placed in the rink this sea
son and was found to be a great im
provement on the old system of light
ing.

(Continued.)
SEASON 1883 AND 1884..

» The annual meeting this year was 
held 11th September, the election for 
Proses; F. O. 
officers resulting as follows; Simeon 
Jones, Preses; Geo. Stewart, Vice- 
Preses; F. O. Allison Secretary- 
Treasurer; Thomas Rouet and George 
Stewart, Representative Members. 
The number of skips was this year in
creased to twelve, and the following 
elected, S. S. DeForest, A. L. Law 
A. Watson, John White, A. O. Skin
ner, Joseph Edgar, S. Jones, J. W, 

Stewart, W. H.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Allison, Secretary- • f

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL. /f V- • lI
> Si

*aVCS
9

? 'il, «91I
sI lHH

■nS Johnson, Luke
Purdy, John Cummings, J. B. He
gan. A managing committee was ap
pointed this year, consisting of John 
White, A. L. Law and G. F. Fisher. 
Saint Andrew’s this year defeated 
the Thistle Club by thirty-three 
points; they also won the R. C. C. 
C. medal in a match with the Thistle 
Club by twenty-three points; Saint 
Andrew’s was defeated by. Truro 
eleven points, and Chatham twelve 
points. The match with Fredericton 
resulted in a draw owing to the bad 
condition of the ice, the advantage at 
the close being with Saint Andrew’s. 
The Rink medal was won by John 
White; the Points medal by A. Wat
son, fifteen points; the Milligan med- 

o[ al by S. S. Hall, sixteen points; the 
Subscription medal by S. S. DeFor
est, who retained the medal having 
won it twice; the Smith stones were 
again won by G. F. Fisher, and re
tained by him, he having won them 
twice. The high scoring in this match 
is worthy of note, the winning score 
being nineteen and the average of the 
twenty players who competed, thir
teen and three-fifths.

use

This medal was awarded to Min» 
ard’s liniment in London in 1886, 
The only liniment to receive » medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and saperierity 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

SEASON 1895 AND 1886.
The annual meeting was held 8tb 

September, 1885, the elections re
sulting as follows; Simeon J ones, 

iPresee; A. C. Jardine, Vice-Preses; 
F. O. Allison, Secretary-Treasurer; 
George Rouet and George Stewart, 
Representative Members; John White 
A. L. Law and G. F. Fisher, Man
aging Committee; S. S. DeForest, 
Simeon Jones, A. O. Skinner, John 
White, F. P. C. Gregory, A. L. Law, 
J, B. Hegan, F. O. Allison. G. A. 
Kimball, H. W. Barker, A. Finley, 
and G. F. Fisher, Skips. Saint 
Andrew’s this year won the matches 
with Fredericton (for R. C. C. C. 
medal), by fifteen points; with Monc
ton by twenty-one points; and with 
St. Stephen by eleven points; and 
lost those with Thistle by twenty- 
seven points and Truro by 
points. Married :vs. Single was won 
by the single iqetitbere by eight 
points; the Jonèe’. Cup was won by 
Skip Hartt, teu_npints; the Points 
medal by G. F. Fisher, sixteen 
points: the DeForest cup by C. 
MacGregor, seventeen points; and the 
Milligan medal by S. S. XteForest,

• :.k :

€
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CHAPTER affix.
Mrs. WebVey Changes Her Mind.
When I left the train at Waterloo 

t ougb I kept my eyes sharply about , . . -p, mc
W i, X saw nothing of Roger Mareke d°d , seom in the instruc-
Md I proceeded to put into practice ^ giving to his servant

wluch 1 had conceived for t'on8h^ never once strayed my
Obliterating my tracks, if, aa was that “*8 h naased-to be check-
probable, he should follow me. aad Tmmortiatelv bv a lumber.

Selecting a hansom with a speedy in front Thc delay
lookiiig horse and a keen-faced driver inS ral*'Xay than momentary,
I bode the man take me to the was little ma°tre.tthavnhifasted! 
(treat Western Hotel at Paddington. but * fnr ;ov when
When we were clear of thc string of 30(1 1 ,could da, ® t an(1y whip-
other cabs descending the station in- W driver found an ahead
cllne into the Waterloo Road, I pmg up lus)torse. torgLivtoT- ray 
raised the .flap and asked the driver obstruction. 1 . motor
to tahe particular notice whether we hurried question whether the m t 
were being followed. cab had started on agam. in. pursuit,

"Who’ll be following you—a gentle- he gave an mnphatic dcmal. 
man. or a lady?" asked the* man, "The machmes waiting. ^d the 

• looking me over curiously, and a lit- Kent s gone into the house, he said, 
tie suspiciously, J thought, as he and banged down thoflap 
peereddown from his perch. I breathed a sigh of relief and

"A gentleman-in a light grey more than half tempted^ 
frock coat and a Panama straw hat,’ lax precautions as to alter m.V'broc 
I replied. "If he is following me at tiorus to the anl"r,^Lh_^
all he wHl fie til another hansom." to drive stalght to Mrs. Webleys ad 

"Right you are, miss. I’ll give dress in Netting Hill. Somuchffiv
the office if I see him," and pended, however, on

down came the flap. that visit secret, that I decided to
Across the bridge and along the carry out my d<fBig“

.-Strand and Piccedilly the traffic was hiding my tracks This was thc simp- 
feo dense that I did not expect any le and, as I flattered “5 
communication from mjr Jehu. He ions one of entering the Gbeat Weet 
would be fully occupied in Steering era Hotel from the street and walk-
iiis own cab, nor in the press of veh- ing out by the back Way leading
iclcs behind would he bo able to sin- to the termmUè. I had stayed in the
gle out ohe containing a faro like my hotel with my father, and knew my
description. But when he had turn- way about the building, and as I had 
efl up Park l<ane and traversed about brought nothing But a handbag I 
half of that street the Bap was again should be hampered by no conSidera-

tions as to luggage.
"I feekSn I’Ve spotted your to». Having paid the cabman liberally, 

fte abAteMhcBt-tooetways not in a littie thinking that he had sold me
-oraè keb Wi n 6ni of those like a sheep in that brief interval

bo.
catarrh whether in the 

head, throat or stomach an internal 
antiseptic treatment is necessary to 
drive the catarrhal poison out of the 
blood and system, and t’ho 
tarrh cure is designed on this plan 
and
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets is because 
being used internally, it drives 
catarrhal infection through action 
upon stomach, liver and bowels.

Wm. Zimmerman of St. Joseph, re
experience 

tarrh which is of value to millions 
of catarrh sufferers everywhere. He 
says: “I neglected a slight nasal ca
tarrh until it gradually extended to 
niy throat and bronchial tubes and 
finally even my stomach and liver be
came effected, but as I was able to 
keep up and do. a day’s work I let it 

along until tny hearing began to 
fail me and then X realized that I 
must get rid of catarrh or lose my 
position aa I was clerk and my hear
ing was absolutely necessary.

Some of my friends recommended 
an inhaler, another a catarrh salve 
but they were no good in my case, 

anything else until I heard 
of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and 
bought a package at my drug store. 
They benefltted me from thfl start and 
in less than four months I was com
pletely cured of catarrh although I 

"y all my life from
' k

Mit to take and so 
convenient to use than

To curei« YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER & 4cnew ca-

8
the remarkable success

iout Per Glass or TanKard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.

iof
with calâtes an •)k

eleven

i
SEASON 1884 AND 1885.

The annual mooting was held 9th 
September, and officers elected, were 
Simeon Jones, Xtocses; S.‘ F. Mat
thews, Vice-Presea; F. O. Allison, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Thomas Rouet 
and George Stewart, Representative 
Members; John White, A. L. Law 
and G. F. Fisher, Managing Com
mittee; S. J ones, A, L. Law, John 
Whitei, F. P. C. Gregofif, S, S. X)e- 
Forest, J. M. Johnson, A. O. Skin- 

, C. Y. Gregory, S. F. Matthews, 
A. Watson, G. A. Kimball, A. C. 
Jardine, C.
Fisher, Joseph Edgar and David 
Thomson, 
meeting a new constitution and bye
laws were adopted, which will 
found (with -subsequent amendments) 
at page 20. Saint Andrew’s this sea- 

won the matches with Truro by 
eight points; with 
nineteen .points; and with Ohatham

¥
f /was S.

80 far to rc- astirun

Dry Goods and Millinery
& CLEARANCE SALE.

you

I
.. nor was ner

%! Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains i# 
Ladies’ Garments, Roady-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutelyrno reserve and no two prices.

S. MacGregor, G. F.

At the annualSkips.
-

be
'■ ■ • -J-They are pie 

much more 
other catarrh remedies that I feel I 

not say enough in favor of.

B. MYERS,
Dry Cobds Store, - - 693 Hein Street.

-Ison
Newcastle by *can

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets/'
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AMUSEMENTS.Something Special
IN THE LINE OFFinancial and Commercial. YORK THEATRE.I

"1Christmas CaK.es,wx^%^vw\x%xxxxxvv~vvvvxvv%^%x~v>x~Vvv>,v%^,wYvvxxiXVVVX'/WVVV>MVVV*
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, j || ; 5 5 IMPORTS.

Chicago Market Heport and New York 
Furnished by D. C.

For Saint City:
Carritte 100 drums soda.
Campbell W., 137 bars steel.
Fowler J. A Co., 86 pkgs steel. 
Thomson if. A Co.. 601 tons coal,

9 pkgs e'ware.

AWWWWWVWVWWW

A Happy New Tear 
* TO ALL. *

BANK AMALGAMATION Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc, .
Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 

both in price and quality.

From Manchester ex etmr ManchesterCotton Market.
Clinch. Banker and Broker^ 
John Times.Merger of all the Smaller 

Canadian Institutions With 

the Larger Under Discus
sion.

Yesterday's. Today. 
Close. Open. NoonDescription.

Dec! 81st.
Amalg Coppsr .................  71* 71* 71
Anaconda ........— .............110 109
Am Sdgar Rfrs,............—143* 142* 142*
Am Smelt & Rig ............. 82 81* 81*
Am Car Foundry ..........  84*
Atchison ............... — 88 88* 87*
Atchison pfd .............  101 102 100*
Am Locomotive ................ 86* 85* 84*
Brook Bpd Trst .............  61* 61 61*
Balt A Ohio .....................108* 104* 104*
Chesa A Ohio .............  ... 48* 48* 48
Canadian Pacific ...i.......... 183* 132* 182*
Canadian Southern .........  23*
Chicago A Alton
Chi A G. West ................. 23* 23* 22*
Colo. F. A Iron .............. 47
Con. Gas .............................199* 198* 198
Gen. Electric Co ..............188
Erie ..#»••<»• <«»»«»#«« 374 37-J 3/^
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 75* 75* 76*
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 55* 55* 55*
Illinois Central .................167 160* 166*
Kansas & Texas —.. ... 82 
Kan A Texas pfd .—... 04
Louis A Nashville ....... 140 140* 139*
Manhattan ........................  165 165
Met Street Ry ................. 120*
Mexican Central .............   22* 22*
Missouri Pacific .............. 107* 107* 107*
Nor. A Western ............... 80 80 79*
N. Y. Central ..................143 142* 142
North West .............  209 20» 208
Ont A Western ................. 41* 40* 40*
Pacific Mail ........................ 44* 44* 44
Peo. C. A Gas. C.......... 108* 107 1C61
Reading ............................— 79* 79* 79*
Pennsylvania ..............— 189 188* 188*
Rock Island ..i...................  36* 86* 86
St. Paul ...............................172*
Southsm Ry ..................... 85*
Southern Ry pfd ............ 97
Southern Pacific .........— 65* 65*
Twin City ........................
Tenn C. A Iron .............t 72 71
Texas Pacific ..............— 86* 85
TT. S. Leather .
Union Pacific ....
Ü. S. Rubber ..................... 83* 84

.. 80* 80

7* HYGIENIC BAKERY,Warwick, v.
Also cargo for the west* VAUDEVILLE I

Week of Jan. 2nd, 1905.
*m 134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.EXPORTS.

(Montreal Witness.)
gigantic financial movement le on 

loot in Canada.
The bankers throughout the country are 

discussing the advisability of a general 
amalgamation of the smaller with the 
larger Canadian banks under one man
iement.

This does, not mean to say that the 
leading financial Institutions of the coun- 
try are to disappear, but the proposition 
Is to lessen the number of banks through
out the Dominion in order to ensure more 
satisfactory results in the money markets 
land to guarantee more profitable returns 
to investors.

At the present time there are thirty- 
lour chartered banks doing business in 
Canada, and this number prominent bank 
Officials do not hesitate to declare is far 
too gredt,' and that the merging of the 
Smaller institutions with the larger ones 
would d$rtaihly prove advantageous to 
business in general.

It is proposed to reduce thé number of 
banks to hot more than twelve, which 
would considerably cut down the number 
bf branches by closing up many which at 
present are duplicated in certain cities 
and towns. Instead of ten or eleven dif
ferent banks in one town, it is argued, 
the number would under the new scheme 
ipf amalgamation be possibly reduced to 
three or four, which would prove quite 
Sufficient to meet ail financial demands.•_

As the system is operated today it is 
admitted that the branch bank competi
tion is being overdone.

As a prominent bank manager said to- 
tiay, this is the age of amalgamation and 
the formation of large financial interests, 
and it would not be surprising to see the 
Canadian banking system completely re
organized in so far as the number of 
banks is concerned.

Bank managers are realizing 
more every day that something must be 

discourage the formation of 
small banking institutions, for, as in 
every other business, too keen competi
tion in the financial world is not desir
able.

Fewer banks in Canada, by amalgama
tion, would not mean that people would 
have to pay more for their money,
It would tend materially to lessen ex
penses, give greater strength and enable 
Investors to receive the best possible re
turns for their money. ,

As it is today, bank managers, especial
ly in small towns and villages, are 
polled to seek out borrowers, ahd when 
this kihd of business has to be resorted 
to it does not speak well for the trade. 
This is the direct result of unnecessary 
competition, brought about by the large 
number of branch banks throughout the 
country.

This Important matter has not as yet 
been taken up by the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association, but It ia being earnestly die- 

different managers and

ilplSSS
Canadian good,:—170 tons timber, 9g 

458 bushels oats, 2,799 bags flour, 1470 
bags oatmeal, 25 pkgs butter, 800 bris 
apples. 22,788 bushels wheat, 268 boxes 
Cheese, 105 boxes butter, 2120 bales hay 
453 cattle, 604 sheep, 1265 bales hay, 
588 bags feed, 114,678 ft birch plank, 15 
cases meats, 120 cases gum, 176 pkgs 
butter, 420 cases eggs. VSbe *92.607.

Total value of cargo *116,268.

ALLEN DOONE A CO., In the Irish 
Piper.

LAWRENCE A THOMPSON, Comedy 
Cyclists.

CHADWICK TRIO, In Hank Howe 
Visit.

SORAKER BROTHERS, Singers and, 
Dancers.

RENA ARNOLD, Comedienne. 
happy JACK LYLE, aa Happy He* rif 

11 gen, up-to-date. .. : :
NICK OTTO, one Hand Acrobat,

Special New~TWMatinee.
Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1905. ;s\ .

PRICES.
Night—16, 25, 85. 50c, 
g^Te^s aTbox offics. Phon. 1883, ;«

Classified Advertisements.
+

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2 Ç cents.

47*........47

46* g-us
4

MONEY TO LOAN.

IMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. Q„ , Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. PrfbceeS street.

For London per etmr Evangeline. 
Canadian goods. 28 cases cigarettes, 

298 brie appjes, 1 pkgs shocks, 9 bales 
leather. Value *1597,

For City Island, per schr Strathcona, 
169.906 ft deals, 81,828 ft boards.

82 82 Satisfy Your Wants63*
t -ÿt ->r i|2 £.v

*■";? I r- VtP7im HOTEL ARRIVALS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.By Inserting Them hi
* At the Royal:—J. C. Breaunault, 

Port Hawksbury; T. Wall, Montreal; 
W. H. Hedges, Toronto; A. R. Segee, 
Fredericton; Alex J. MacLean, New 
Ybrk;

At the Dufferin:— Hugh Taylor, 
Fredericton; W. J. Irvine, Frederic
ton; H. L. Grant, Woodstock;

At the Victoria;—D. C. Taylor, 
Boston; 8. T. Rolunson, Bangor, W. 
H. Salmon, Windsor; J. L. Chisholm 
Halifax; H. E. Scovil, Belleisle.

At the Clifton;—H. J. Gilmor, 
Portland.

TheEveningTimesWINTER PORT NOTES. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

-

Steamship Manchester Importer, 
Captain Parry, arrived today from 
Manchester via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo.

Donaldson steamship Trltonia, Cap
tain Abernethy, cleared today for 
Glasgow, with a general cargo. She 
will sail tomorrow morning.

Royal mail steamer Ionian, Cap
tain Brown, will sail tomorrow for 
Liverpool. *

Steamship Lake Manitoba sailed 
this afternoon for Glasgow with a 
general cargo. ■

OPERA HOUSE.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

This représenta average profite for past 
six months. In six weeks recently *1,- 
662.00 was earned on a *20 Investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with *100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

172 171*
85* 85

rv The Dailey Co.64*
105*

i lit
lit* iis*

* 80

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.
38*

STENOGRAPHER—Lady, capable In 
French and English. Apply with refer- 

etating speed and salary. Address 
care of this office.

The Y. M. C. A. senior Basket-ball 
team, will go to Moncton, Monday 
to play the Moncton team. The St. 
John team, consists of R. Gilmor, 
R. L. Ledingham, G. Crosby, H. Do- 
lison and Will Patterson.

--------------4---------------
Commencing Tuesday, January 3rd 

Henderson & Hunt, the King street 
clothiers, will close their stores at 
6 o’clock, every evening, except Sat
urday, until further notice.

-------------- ------------------
IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

U. S. Steel ...... ..H.*....' 80f
U. S. Steel pfd ........A.... 94

............ f 211
TONIGHT.TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

92M
211

93
Wabash .......
Wabash pfd ...................   43 42*
Western Union .................  98* 98*

CHICAGO MARKET.
..........  45* 45* 45*
--------113 f 114* 113*

.........12.77 12.72 12.72
..........  98* 98* 98*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ...........................  68* 62 62
Dob Iron A Steel .........  18* 18 18*
Dom I. * S„ pfd ..........  60 60* 69,
Nova ScotiaS heel ....... 67 67 67
C. P. R.................................188* 182* 182
Twin City ........................... 105*
Montreal Power ................  81*
Rich A Ont. Nav ............. 61*

No cotton ' market today.
Sales yesterday 1,112.400 phares.

ences.more ana
And the last'half of week,*-done to

MOORS TAKE BACK WATER.
Paris, Dec. 81.—According to a 

despatch from Tangier to the Figaro, 
the Sultan of Morocco has received 
M. Guillard, the French vice Counsul 
at Fez., and informed ^him that the 
dismissal of the French military mis
sion has been cancelled. At the same 
time the Sultan ordered that the 
diplomatic mission of M. St. Rene 
Taillandier (the French Minister to 
Morocco) start at once for Fez.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MALE HELP WANTED. This of D'UrberviHo&May Coni 

May Wheat 
May Pork . 
July Wheat

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
Ly A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phona. 1427.

HELP WANTED: MALE—Circulars and
where, 
opera-

sample distributors wanted every 
No canvassing. Good pay. Co 
tive Adv. Co., N. Y.

First time in this city.but

WANTED—Responsible man to manage 
ng depot for large 

Salary $15C per
an office and distributi 
manufacturing concern, 
month and commissions. Applicant must 
have good references and $2,000. Capital 
secure. Address. Supt. 328 West, 12th 
St., Chicago.

Don’t forget the Souvenir 
Matinee,- Saturday.Grind Concert.105 105*

81* 82
61*

*

Ne$r Year’s Day,* SITUATION WANTED.TO PREVENT IRON CORNER.
_ „ , London, Dec. 81.— The pig iron mer-

( Special despatch from Town Topics re- ehnnts of Great Britain have concluded 
ceived by E. E. Beck A Co.) an agreement whereby, in their new con-

The stock market opened irregular, but tracts, certain specified brands of Ameri- 
on the whole rather heavy, and during „„„ pj„ jron will he tenderable against 
the first 15 minutes of business prices speculative contracts in the United Kin 
ruled fairly firm. Toward the end of the àom. Fourteen American brands are 
half hour a selling move developed in A. Hated of which ten are from Alabama and 
C.P.. the steels, the Harriman issue, St. four jrom Tennessee. The new arrange- 
Paul A Pa., with the result that the ment wm auow the delivery of American 
who,e market sold off and the tone at brands Instead of British in the event of 
the end of the half hour was weak. In- -ny attempt to establish a corner in the 
fluenced more by the decline In.JJJ’., S.P 
A U. S.Q., than by the action of the rest 
of the market. There is no particular 
reason why support should be given to 
the market at this moment, and it is 

ely that the bears will'be given a free 
nd at the opening of the- weak in or

der that anew short interest may be 
created which can be need a* a lever to 
turn the market.

MARRIAGES.TODAY'S REPORT.
'VSITUATION WANTED—Position want- 

as bookkeeper or for 
, has had almost two 
Address D. M., Times

McFARLAND-HOPEY—On December 24th 
1904, at the residence of the bride s 
father, by the Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
George McFarland to Ruby, second 
daughter of Charles Hopey, Esq, of 
Fairview, N. B.

ed by young lady 
general office work 
years experience, 
office.

At 2.30 and 8.15,TUESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 17th, in the

St. John Presbyterian Ch. 
School Room. ‘

cussed among the 
^officials.

Regarding the rumor aa to the amalga
llon of the Merchants Bank of Canada 

and the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
institutions admit that

III Old Kentucky.»jç-

LOST.
officials of these 
there are rumors to that effect, but that 
It Is believed nothing will come of it#

LOST.—On Thursday, between the New 
Victoria Hotel and Duke street, by way 
of Queen and Germain streets, pa: 
taining pair of boy’s pants. Wi 
please return to New Victoria

DEATHS.
%reel con- 

11 finder 
Hotel.

* Popular Prices.latter.ACTIVE STEEL TRADE.
New .York. Dec. 80.—The recent pre- 

Biction of experts that 1905 will mark 
the largest output of finished steel in the 
history of this country is worthy of more lik 
respect than it seemed to be a few weeks ban 
ego. If the boom of the first year of 
the United States Steel Corporation is to 
be repeated surely many estimates for 
next year in regard to general trade will 
have to be revised. As already mention
ed in this paper, orders for finished pro
ducts are pouring into the United States «p^e feature of yesterday's market was 
Steel Corporation at a very rapid rate. yle heavy liquidation by insiders. The 
Including " standard rails, the company pubUc bought freely and are getting en
dow has on its books contracts for about thusiastic again. But the tipsters con- 
6,850,000 tons, and more large contracts ynQe bearish. They were all caught 
are likely to come in this week and next. ioaded up a month ago, and are afraid 
The rail contract for the Vanderbilt 0f another similar cxperienebv>>- it must 
lines, for instance, will probably be clos- be admitted that this argues against any 
ed before January 1st. The transforma- 8erioua break. It seems probable that 
tion that has come about in this Indus- wa will get another decline and not so 
toy since a year ago is certainly re- audden and violent a smash as the last, 
markable, and shows that it is not well j ebou)d not be surprised to see ACP sell
to underestimate the recuperative power at 50 or even lower within the next few the 60th Merldan which 
PI the United States. months. The continued ease of money slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

-4-— though part of the game to encourage
RAILWAY EARNINGS. people to buy stocks yet is a powerful
***■ deterrent to falling pricee. While money

800 line, third week December, increase remaina as now it will tend to make the 
*25,694. , _ . declines gradual. I do not know what

Missouri Pacific, third week December, the market will do today and there is no 
Increase *62,000. . _ . use in guessing. I can tell you this.

Kansas A Texas, third week December, bowever, that subject to Spesible rallies.
Increase *7,966. „ , all the active issues will g6" lower and

Detroit United, third week December, advantage should be taken s* strong
Increase *8,897. . ....... . spots to sell stocks on.

Denver, third week December increase, Rldgely.
*^Wabaeh, third week December, increase,

*KaneM A Michigan, third week Decern- 
ber, increase $7,366.

Texas Pacific, third week December, in-
erSouth*rn’^Ry., third week December, In- 
ttrease $47,707. , _ UP.

Colorado Southern, third week Decern- 43}. 
fcer increase *20,804.

Mexican Central November net,
*66,179. Five months' net 
*686.085,

Dec. Slat;, ArthurGAY—In this city,
Gay, aged 82 years.

Funeral from thp residence of his son, 96 
Main street, Monday at 2.30 o'clock. 
Service at the house at 2.15.

♦
■iS AND 

TENDS
DO YOU READ THE 

T.TKR1 IT? TELL YOUR 
ET IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

TIME
fr:il LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 

:, S mythe street, a pair of
Will finder please leave at the

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Saint John Opera Housf 
Company will be held at the Opera Houst 
on Thursday, January 5th, 1905, at 8.3C 
p. m-

A< Oj SKINNER, ... / a 
President.

Vwarehouse,
gloves.
warehouse.

v

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. J. FRED PAYNE,Town Topics. 173 UNION ST.

Good
Bread, CaKes, Pastry.

e*A*A***Ae ;

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

.. * Secretary. —-v.r
4RIDGELT8 REPORT*

Victoria RinK !ports have been received here to the ef
fect that the unknown steamer wrecked 
off Hatteras is the North Eastern. The 
report says 28 men had been taken off 
by the life savers.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides.

Rises. Sets. High. Low 
37 Tues ................ . 8.08 4.42 2.54 9.00
28 Wed. .................... 8.09 4.42 8.48 9.57
29 Thure .............  „ 8.09 4.43 4.46 10.67
80 Fri .................... . 8.09 4.44 5.46 12.00
81 Sat ...................... 8.10 4.45 6.50 0.33

The time used is Atlantic Standard for
is four hours

1904.
December.

NEW YEAR’S MY.4k
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 20.—The British 

steamer Dalmally, <3apt. Ward, whirh ar
rived at Liverpool from Port Arthur, 
Texas, ana Newport News, landed the 
crew of the British schooner Utility, 
Captain King, from Dalhousie, K*. B., 
Nov. 17, for Barbados, which was aban
doned Dec. (date not given) in latitude 
41 north, and longitude 60, West. The 

waterlogged, her decks were 
awash and her mainmast was gone>

The Utility was launched about twelve 
years ago at Waterside, N. B. She was 
a two masted schooner of about 180 tons 
register.

E. E. BECK ® CO.,
Tickets. 15cts. . ' a •BAND,

Ifeli Bt ItaeliB* km
nain street store ana _ ^
Brussels St. Store, and 25" -STARTERS- -25

New Year’s Night.

1 Commissioner, Stock Broker, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH <51 CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

U.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 

Arrived. schooner was

Dec. 81st.
Stmr Manchester Impoerter, 2688, Par- 

Mancheeter via Halifax, Wm, 
A Co., general cargo. •

Cleared.
Stmr Triton!», 3760, Abernethy for 

Glasgow, Schofield A Co., general cargo.
Stmr Ionian, 5887, Brown, for Liver

pool, via Halifax, Wm, Thomson A Co., 
general cargo.

Schr Strathcona, 251, Gould, for City 
Island, for orders, fi. H. Murchie, lum
ber,

&oS
¥1V:t v

' - The steamer Lady Laurier, at Halifax, 
is comtileted her repaies and will sail

on the
mpleted her repaie^ 
iday to pick up scufiion8Mon3hy to pick up'seafie buoys ot 

Cape Breton coast add visit Sable Is- ■ FtLONDON

N., 79*. Cen. 144, OW„ 41, Fa., 149. 
BG. 80. SP„ 65*. SR, 85*. St. 172*. lia*, US. 80*, USQ., 94, WZ.,

4 land.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Steamer Alliance 
which arrived yesterday from Colon, 
brought crew of British steamer Bucking
ham, wrecked on Roncador ree%

m f*

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Sailed.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6274, Murray, for 

Liverpool*
on Securities.

k SMITH ® SHELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

=: * BERMUDA, Dec.- 24.—Norwegian ship 
Garibaldi, condemned here, was sold at 
auction 22nd for £175.

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Dec. 28—Schr 
of Gloucester parted 

ng a gale last night and 
the eastern side of this

y -o ' )increase
increase

DOMINION PORTS*
SYDNEY L1GWT, Dec. 22—Inward stmr 

Wobun.
Outward 

Aureola.
HALIFAX, Dec. 30.—Ard stmrs Oruro 

from West Indies vfa Bermuda; Evange
line, from St. John, N. B.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
Reserve, decrease ............   $1,568,800
Reserve less U. S. do. ..............  l'SÎ’JGS
Loans, increase ........*.........«.........9,271,000
Circulation, increase >.< f..* 278,400
Specie, decrease ........................  1.850,700
Legal tender, Increase » y* .. 2,770,800
Deposits increase ........................ 9,938,600

--------------- -------------- --
WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 81.—Wall street.— With 
an exception of a rise of 1 in St Paul 
the principal stocks today opened lower 
than last night. The first price of Am
algamated Copper was a quarter higher 
but it immediately ran off to below last 
night. Consolidated Gas lost i and St 
Paul, Brooklyn transit and Sugar sharp 
fractions,

!

Admission 15 and 25c..Agnes V. Gleason 
both chains duri 
went ashore on 
harbor, damage not serious.

♦ Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

stmr Pro Patria and barkCANADIAN PACIFIC.
The statement of earnings and expenses 

ef the Canadian Pacific railway company 
lor November shows the gross earnings 
to have been *4,7*1,970, and net profits 
*1,869,574. In November 1908, the net 
profits were $1,477,981, the gain being 
$191,598 over the corresponding period 
bf last year. The gross earnings from 
July 1 to Nov. 80, amounted to $22,589- 
879, and the net profits to $7,482,078.

\ In 1908, for the same period, the net 
profits were $7,086,903; the gain over 
last year was .therefore $895,175.

WHICH IS 
THE OLDEST?

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
NANTUCKET, Dec. 28—It is now be

lieved that schr. George B. Ferguson, 
aground in the outer harbor, will be a 
total loss; it is expected her owners will 
commence stripping her tomorrow. QUEENS’SKATING RINK,BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Dec, 28.—Sid bark Neville, 
for Vancouver.

BELFAST, Dec. 30.—Ard stmr Dun- 
more Head, from St. John NB.

PRAWLE POINT, Dec. 30.—Passed str. 
Devona, from Portland for London.

BUTT OF LEWIS, Dec. 30.—Passed str 
Iona from Shields for Portland.

MO VILLE, Doc. 30.—Sid stmr Corin
thian (from Liverpool) for St. John and 
Halifax.

$5 Prize for photographs of either the 
oldest dwelling now occupied the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, 
or the oldest person now living, in the 
Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland. 
Send brief history with each. $100 in 
prizes for names of natives of Provinces 
now resident in New England. Fpr par
ticulars write The Inter-Nation, box 2106 
Boston, Mass.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—German steamer 
Abydos, San Francisco, for Hamburg, 
went ashore in Straits of Magellan Dec. 
26; her position is dangerous; the vessel’s 
hold is still tij?ht.

Telephone 900.
Season 1904-5.

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

1:
Grand Opening Christmas Day.J uly 1 to 

Nov. 1, 1904. Nov. 80
Dross eanl< .......... $4,761,970 $22,589,879
Dork. exp.. % a * 3,062,896 15,10^.801

$1,669,574 $7,482,078 

CANADIAN PACIFIC,

Schr W. R. Chester, l elson, St. Mar
tins, NB., via Jonesport, Me. for Barba- 
does, has been abandoned dismasted, all 
on board saved and landed at Havre; she 
left Jonesport Dec. 3.

A PLEASING SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO JUST RECEIVED. Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasday evenings *ni 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

Gentlemen*» Tickets, 
Ladies* Tickets, 
Children's Tickets, $S

FOREIGN PORTS.
MACHIA8, Me., Dec. 30.—Ard schrs. 

Hortensia, from Boston; Rhoda Haïmes, 
from Rockland, Me; Roy ti, from St. 
John, NB., for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 30^Passed 
Pacific from New York for Yarmouth, N.

5 puns Ntelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
years old.

10, quarter casks Hunt, Roope Sc Seage 
CO ir Port' Wine.

$0 quarter casks, Mackenzie Sc Co., 
Sherry

10 cases Pomery, and Greno Cham
pagnes, quarts and pints.

For Sale By
JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,

Net profita » t PRESENTATION. QUARANTINE, SI., Dec. 29 (8.50 a. 
m.)—Bark Carrie Winslow, Buenos Ayres 
for New York, in jtow of tug American 
fouled the lighthouse in the lower bay at 
8 o'clock last night, losing jibboom, dam
age to lighthouse unknown.

Manufacturers and Dealers in, v; :

;
xfiee of "preference’^ which every- 
111 welcome is that now exhibited 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It is 
ced that henceforth the company 
■y rails of Canadian’ manufacture 
nd, as an earnest of future favors 

an order for 25,000 tons, at 
The Canadian Pacific ha a 

>ing to gain by encouraging manu- 
s in the Dominion.—(London Fin- 
News.)

A Red arid Grey Granite*
Freestone and Marble.

W. S. toggle M. P., Remem
bered by Chatham—Sabbath 
School Pupils.

body
bi*-
Ann 8.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R. I., Dec. 
80.—Ard schr Judge Low, from Pem
broke. Me., lor Bdgewater.

Sailed echr Saille B. Ludlam, from New 
York, for Bar Harbor.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me., Dec. 80 — 
Ard schrs Genevieve from New Yorv, 
Modoc, from Boston. „ „ ,

Sailed echre Prudent for St. John, N. 
B; Rare for Port Greville, NS., Lucia, 
Porter, for Norfolk.

ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 30—Ard schrs. 
Lavinia M. Snow, from Bonaire. W. E. 
and WL. Tuck from Boston.

Sailed schrs Ella F. Colwell, for Net? 
York John 8. Beachman, for Ports
mouth. _ „ _

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 3.—Bound east, 
'stmrs Munin, for St. John, NB., Man- 
hanntan for Portland.

BOSTON, Dec. 80.—Ard stmrs Halifax, 
from Halifax, NS., Boston 
mouth, NS. , „

Below:—Stilt's D. J. Melanson and Eva 
May. from Vineyard Haven, in tow tug 
Underwriter, echr Sadie C. Sumner, from 
Apalachicola.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H., Dec. 30.— Ard. 
and sld schr Abble and Eva Hooper from 
South Amboy for Bar Harbor.

Sailed schrs F. Lehman from Eliza- 
bethport, N. J., for Stonington, Me; R. 
Carson, from New London for St Martins 
NB.. TA Stuart from Portland for New 
York- Ella Mnv. from Ritters Point for 

BUENOS AYRES. Dec. 8.—Ard bark 
Rockport. Me.
Trinidad from Calais. Me.

PORTLAND. Me., Dec. 30—Ard stmrs. 
Manxman from Avonmouth. Eng: Quaker 
Citv. from New York for Rockland.

BUNBURY, Doc. 28—Ard bark Helen A 
Wyman Port Natal; passage 22 days.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. 
NORFOLK, Va., Déc, 39.—Reliable re-

.will sSPOKEN.
Dec 2, N lat 29, W Ion 78, British ship 

Kambira, Gulfport, Nov. 22, for Rio 
Janeiro.

lonly,
All Kings of Cemetery 
Building Work of all

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—'West End, N> B.

bas placed
the '«op”.

Work and Repairs 
Kinds attended to

Chatham, Dec. 81:—(Special)— The 
annual Christmas entertainment of 
St. Andrew’s Sunday school was 
held in their hall last night. After 
the usual songs and rebitations by 
the scholars, W. S. Loggie, M. P., 
who has been Superintendent fer 
about twelve years was presented 
with an address and a handsome cut 
glass water set. The address was 
read by Miss Vera Murray and Mas
ter Brydon Fraser made the presen
tation! Mr Loggie made a feeling 
reply followed by Rev. D. Henderson 
who, in an eloquent address, spoke 
of the able manner in which Mr.Log
gie had conducted Sunday school 
matters, Santa Claus appeared and 
treated each scholar to a box of can
dy and fruit.

ev

islac
VESSELS BOUND TO ST, JGH2T< 

Steamers. “/
Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, Deo. 24. 
Briardene, 1722, at Halifax, Dec. 21. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow. 

Dec. 31.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool 

Dec. 29.

AiÀaX SERVICE DISCONTINUED.

London. Dec. 80.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press learns that the Hamburg- 
lAmerican Steamship Company does not 
Intend to continue the Halifax service. 
The Canadian Pacific railway will endea- 

of the continental

■Times Ads
Bring
Results.

PET Your Want 
llAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

H Meuse Telephone igeg.

FLORISTS.

Ivor to capture some 
traffic for their Antwerp Halifax steam- 
ore- The emigrants rate from Quebec to 
Winnipeg has been raised to sixteen shill
ing», the same as the New York to Win
nipeg raté.

862, Savannah via New York,David,
Holly and Mistletoe 

for Christmas I
Dec. 19.

Florence, 1609, London, Dec. 25<
Helm, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Hestia, 2434, Greenock, Dec. 18.
Indrani, 2389, to sail from Glasgow, Jan Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc.
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres
ents.

-4- from Yar- 7. Pretty6275, from Liverpool,TRINIDAD ELECTRIC.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The Trinidad 

Electric railway earnings for November 
■how gross returns of $17,792.81, and a 
■et profit bf $10,525,11, a gain over 
November last year of $1,655.75. The 
Light and Power receipts are nearly half 
fche total, and are showing regular pro
portionate gains.

Lake Manitoba,
«Tan. 24.

Lake Champlain, 4685, at Liverpool to 
sail Dec; 27.

Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
Jan. 10.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Manches
ter, Dec. 15; to sail Dec. 30.
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 

Manchester Dec. 20.
Montcalm, 3968. at Liverpool, Dec. 17< 
Montrose, 3968. Antwerp, Dec. 10.
Mount Temple, 6661, from Antwerp, Dec.

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836, H. S. CRU1KSHANK,

•Phene 608 A Store 1 
698 B, Residence (

I39 Union Street.

Capital, £1,000,000 .A REPRIEVE ASKED FOR. . Reserve, £400,000.»
ONE BANK NOT IN IT.

„ Montreal, Dec. 31:—(Special)— In
bigh financial circles, the rumor that 
the Bank of Nova Scotia was con
nected with the Bank merger story, 
Iwhidh has created such interest late
ly, lg emphatically denied.

TELEGRAPHIC
f»T. news the times leads.

Windsor, Vt., Dec. 30.—A petition 
is being circulated by several clergy
men of the state ’■ asking Governor 
Charles J. Bell to grant a reprieve 
to Mrs. Mary Rogers. condemned to 
be exectuted here, February 3, for 
the murder of her husband. ,It is 
understood that if the execution is 
carried out on that day Mrs Rogers 
.will be hanged in the afternoon.

HOLLY FOR. XMAS.
CHANIVC unequalled Roses, Carmv 
311 All U O tions. Hyacinths, Violets, 
Etc., Etc.;

GERMAIN STREET, next Roy» Hole!
Ladies* Entrance.

Phone., Store, 1267
House and Conservatory 79o*

r f a

20. Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the a ccommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient ta tto their banking during regular hours.

Oruro, 1248, at Halifax, Dec. 29. 
Parisian, 8885, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jon. 5.
Pretorian. 4073. to sail from Liverpool, 

Dec. 22.
St. Helena,

Salaria, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Déc

592, Sydney, via Halifax,
IBranch on SATURDAY %17.AND GENER- Sicilian, 3864, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jen. 12. Vr'
Ü
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THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

the BRcwma-
This is the point where skill 

comes in. The best dish maybe rained 
by poor cooking, and good beer may be 
spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
best article the brewery equipment 
must be of the best.

Carling’s is a Uewery where every 
xesl improvement is utilized. The 
brewer is an expert and his assistants 
have had many yearn of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and the result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon.

4 RUNG/

London
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THEPRESENTS FOR Y0ÜR FRIENDS. PUBLIC NOTICE.corrupt government from power."
J. D. Hazen was next called upon 

and addreseed the meeting briefly. On 
behalf of the opposition party he 
thanked the electors of St. John for 
electing as his colleague Mr. Max
well, who, he assured them, would be 
an able lieutenant to him in the pro
vincial house, 
loyal and faithful work done by the 
opposition party in this election,and 
pointed out the honest way in which 
the latter carried out the contest. 
There was not a single five-cent piece 
paid out for a vote by the opposi
tion. Mr. Hazen believed that T. 
McAvity, T. H. Bstabrooks and F. J 
G. Knowlton, the government 
mittee, carried out the arrangement 
to this effect to the letter, but an
other element came into the fight de
termined to down Maxwell because 
of his' stand on temperance. Mr. 
Hazen thought the liquor party act
ed in a very injudicious manner. He 
said that members of this party 
worked at the polls. He regretted 
the defeat of Mr. Agar.

Miles Agar followed in a short ad
dress and while defeated expressed 
his thanks to those who had worked 

bly for him. He congratulated 
Mr. Maxwell. J . T

Short speeches were made by L. K- 
D. Tilley and E. R. Chapman after 
which the gathering dispersed with 
cheers for Maxwell.

HOT SHOT 
TOR GLOBE.

THF. ST.; JOHN EVENING TIMES Wonderfully Beautiful. INDISPENSABLE
RUBBERST. JOHN, N«B„ DECEMBER 31, 1904. Is the line of Christmas Goods. I 

am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles In

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.
Don’t fall to see my splendid 

assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas.' pur

chases.
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having 
pointed by the Common Counci 
City of St. John, a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern 
of the Bay, River and Harbor of St. 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes
tern side of the harbor, in the City of 
St.John, for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lots along the east aid* of the Bay, 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
inhabitants on the east side of the har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also the Fishery lots of the 
western side of the harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 O'clock in the forenoon, at the old 
City Court Room (so called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St. John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year 
to end on the 15th day of December, 
1905.

Dated the 1MK day of December, 1904<

been ap- 
1 of the

The at. John Evening Times Is publi shed At 1» and 21 O^ntçhury • JtJgJ 
excepted), toy tfoe St. John Times Printing & I ublishihg 
fzumfyA-ltil und er the Joint^Stock^^ames ^Aet.^

AND(Sundaysran He referred to the •lde OVERSHOE.
Buy The Best I

Aid. Maxwell Vigorous
ly Replied to that 

Paper.

without delay he would hold both 
the premier and his colleagues guil
ty. In view of so much bitterness 
so publicly displayed it would seem 
that there will be troublous times 
when the Quebec legislature meets.

Its readers best wishes for A 
Happy New Year.

■f
We place before you the 

most reliable and correct fit
ting ,
Rubber Footwear#

" Canadian ” and 
“ Dainty Mode.”

Men’s Rubbers, 8çc., $i.oo, 
$i.io, 1.40. 

“ Overshoes, 1.6$, 1.90, 
$2.00, 2.1Ç, 2.80,

2*ÇOj
Women’s Rubbers, 60c., 6<c., 

70c., 7jc., 80c., 1.
“ Overshoes, $ 1.8ç, 1.90, 

2.1*, 2.K. 
. . 1.60.
. . I.4*>‘

com-

THE SPEECHES.THE ELECTIONS.

generally conceded that yes- 
would be close in

Prohibition yields some revenue in 
Maine, even if it does not prohibit. 
The Portland Advertiser says:—"The 
county building fund was swelled 
Thursday by the sum of $300 and 

. Dohn was home out by the result of thiB brings the total for the month

up to a round $3000. At the clip at 
which fines have come in at the mun
icipal court for the yeeir, it is esti

va , mated the total will reach $20,000 
Heal to do with Mr. Maxwells by the first day of January. If this 
frictory. There were doubtless some j, trw> it liJfely t]lat the total re
electors who felt that be should not œipts (rom all sources of revenue un- 
be made to suffer alone for a. course ^ tbo prohibitory law in the coun- 
Of action in civic affairs which by ty of Cumberland for the calendar 
tacit consent had hew pursued 4 by yekr Qf 1904 wjji approximate $40,- 
eembers of the city council for many qqq>. 
years. If yesterday’s vote ie not d. vin
dication of the city council it at 
least suggests a fair division of re
sponsibility.

The tact that the Globe throughout 
the campaign refrained from saying 

that d supporter of the

terday’o
1 the City, end that a comparatively 

mall vote would be polled. For 
- pace, the general opinion in St,

Enthusiasm at Opposition 
Headquarters—Speeches by 
Messrs. Skinner, LoweH and 
Others, at Berryman’s

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
CHARLES H. BRANNBK, 
JOHN McGOLDRICIC, 
JAMES CARLKTON. 
WILLIAM S. DALEY, 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.

■
The course pursued by the Globe 

Bad adopted by some of the govern- 
bo doubt had » good Hall. 3.00.bo not ■ AID THE . *

The opposition1 headquarters at 
Breeze’s Corner, yesterday afternoon, 
when the returns from the provinci
al by-election were being received 
was the scene of great enthusiasm. 
As the vote from the various polling 
•booths were proclaimed and as the 
final returns showed that Robert 
Maxwell, the opposition candidate, 
had a substantial majority, the ex
citement reached fever heat. Cheers 
greeted each favorable announce
ment, and hand-shakes were a mark
ed feature of the very large gather
ing. The hall was crowded and when 
the final returns were posted on the 
wall repealed and prolonged cheers 
greeted the election of Rolx.it Max
well as a member of the provincial 
legislature.

The ardor, was, however, some
what dampened by the defeat of 
Miles Agar, the opposition candidate 
for the county.

When Mr. Maxwell was found to 
have been elected as the city repre
sentative the excitement was in
tense. Calls and cheers for Max
well brought that gentleman for
ward through the crowd, profused 
in their congratulations. Aid. Max
well, in addressing the gathering, 
said:

"I may say to you, that I have 
great pleasure to express to the elec
tors of St. John, my heartfelt 
thanks for electing ike as their rep
resentative, 
me most nobly.
anything for the interests of 
John, I will sink all personal con
sideration, to further the end of any 
proposal that will benefit this con
stituency. I wish to extend my 
thanks to the workingmen of St. 
John, who stood so nobly, by me in 
this contest, also to my friends.who 
at a great personal sacrifice stood 
out and worked for me.’’

Continuing, Mr. Maxwell said that 
in this contest the opposition work
ers received no remuneration. They 
were working purely and simply in 
opposition to a government that is, 
Mr. Maxwell said, "characterized by 
extravagance and corruption."

“The Globe," said Mr. Maxwell 
"asked what kind of a party is that 
to put up such a man as a candidate. 
I don’t think there is anything wrong 
with the opposition party. There was 
nothing wrong with the intensely 
strong feeling the party had for the 
candidate, as shown by the vote. We 
fought this contest at immense odds. 
The government in this instance have 
been antagonizing and fighting the 
individual and not the opposition 
party. I thank you for the magnific
ent way you have stood by the 
party. In spite of the maliousness 
add vindictiveness of the Globe we

10.

DOCTOR.w-
V

In Berryman’s Ha*. Girls’ Overshoes, 
Child’s

received by theThe returns were
liberals in Berryman’s ban,jnda^

in the evening. 
Thomas Mc-

Don't forget that you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

the result was known 
to hold a meeting
Avity'teliecT the evening meeting to 

order and announced Mr. Skinner, 
who was heartily applauded. He 
thanked the workers in the wards 
who had done well; also all who 
voted for him and he was sorry there 
were not about 60 more. While de. 
feated, he could feel proud of his vote 

conditions and that 
there were 3,000 people, ünbought, 
who voted for him he coulff take as a 
compliment. He had found during 
yesterday that all the committees at 
the polls were pleased that the elec
tion was being run without money 
and this was a good omen for the 
liberal party. He was proud of the 
turn-over in north end, the liberals 
had made quite an advance, but while 
surprised at some city wards he was 
not surprised at Carleton.

Every candidate felt bad if beaten 
and he was no different from other 
men, but looking at the last 
elections he saw the liberals had 
made a step forward and ho was 
grateful for this. Some had said he 
came out too flat-footed; that 
should have announced himself as a 
supporter of the local government 
rather than as a liberal, but he had 
answered that he was a liberal and 
would run on liberal lines.

He always felt that a man 
takes a defeat gracefully 
the man .who wins and he bowed to 
the decision of the citizen»,

Mr. Lowell, the county member- 
elect thanked all for his reception. 
He said he had never made a speech 
in his life and had gone through the 
campaign without speechmaking. He 
was proutj, qf 
had _ received and thanked all who 
had worked and voted for him.

Brief speeches were made by F. J. 
G. Knowlton, Geo. Robertson, M. P. 
P., and John Keefe, also of whom 
paid high tributes to Mr. Skinner,

Two notable events of the year in 
St. John have been the decision to 
extend the water system to Loch 
Lomond, and the beginning of the 
construction of a new ferry steamer. 
Another was the decision to purchase 
the Carleton electric light plant and 
franchise.

Francis & Vaughan r
1

19 King Street.
even «nee
.Twcedio government should be elected 
had the effect of neutralizing what- E. CLINTON BROUN, HOLIDAY GREETINGever support It gave to Mr. Skinner. 
It supported him as a liberal, but 
since it did not go the length of 
•eying a good word for the govern
ment,
tie or nothing. Perhaps it Will aow
he considered that accounts are 
Squared. Dr. Pugdley supported the 
Glebe’s candidate in the federal el-

Prcscription Specialist.'

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

gunder all *theOne difference between the banking 
system of Canada and that of the 
United States is emphasised by the 
statement that during the past year 
there were more than forty bank 
failures in IoWa, attended by the 
suicide of eight bank officials.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for alL A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON

it* influence counted for lit-

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

V
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.action, and ho was beaten. The The revenue of Ontario for eleven 

Globe supported Dr. Pugsley s candi- this year was $5.607,388,
date in the provmeml election, and ^ ^ expendUur9 *«,368,056. This

waa beate“’ 11 wlU b= iaterestib* looks like a big deficit. No doubt 
observe t c future re ations e- opposition will make the most

t*ven the Globe and the provincial __of the fact in the election campaign.
, government.

In this campaign the government 
party felt the loss of the aid given at 
the general election by Ben. Mr. \
Blair! With Mr. Blair and without : 
the Globe, they won; with the Globe 
and without Mr. Blair, they lost.

Mr. Skinner has no reason to be 
east down. He made a good fight, v 
gainst a man who has fought several 
civic campaigns, and no doubt "had | 
an excellent organization in all the 
wards,

The election of Mr. Maxwell will of 
course strengthen the heads of Mr,
Hazen in the house. He is a good de
bater, and a hard worker;and his ex
perience in the city council will be of 
great practical use to him.

With regard to the county, it is 
now clear that if the opposition de
sire to put up 1 a good fight their 
nominee must lie an influential 
county man, Mr. Agar has pluckily 
fought through two campaigns, to be 
badly beaten 1» both. Mr. Lowell 
was not nearly so strong » man as 
Hon. Mr. Duiin. and yet he has a 
large majority over Mr. Agar.

The net result of the elections is 
the loss of one scat by the govern
ment. Whether it is on indication 
that at the next election more seats 
will be lost is hardly a question for 
entrent discussion.

In one respect both sides are to he 
very heartily congratulated. The 
campaign was conducted without any; 
illegal methods of obtaining votes.
It may be hoped that so excellent a 
precedent will be followed in other 
const! twenties, and in all future el
ections in St. John.

Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227.

X.
& PAGE, Kina street

two >Established 1889—Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B. JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.< ►They have voted for 

If ever I can do
heGood-bye to 1904. May the mem

ory of its good times remain, and its 
disappointments and sorrows prove a 
benediction. Last year’s New Year 
resolutions will now be re-vamped 
and brought into service.

1 ► A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Shoes and RubbersSt. JAMES P. QUINN, £ Boots,

► Hen’» Head Made Kip Long Boot,. $8.00.

1 1 1

at lowest cash prices.Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysterq and 
Clams.

< ►
■

who 
is next to

A Man is Cray
Half a Man

The little Star is so elated over 
anyj refprence made to it in the Times 
that even when this journal convicts 
its peppery neighbor of publishing a 
fake interview the incident is hailcd- 
witb joy.

«

the handsome vote hef
Now that the election is over, the 

public mind -will be able to return to 
a solemn contemplation of the acts 
of the aldermen. The boards will he 
in session next week. , *

BABY’S BIRTH 
A TRYING TIME

Cheeks Were Sunken and Pale 
—Appetite Poor—Sleep 

Hard to Obtain.

FERROZONE

A
The despatches seen* to indicate 

that European nations will shortly 
have something to do in Morocco. 
The natives appear to be preparing 
for trouble.

1
■ I.-

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

More than a thousand bushels of 
sand were used on the slippery 
streets of Portland in 24 hours one 
day this week. Happy Portland.

The city council of Portland, Maine, 
he» aet apart certain streets of the 
city on which children are permitted 
to coast daring the winter.

have won. (Prolonged cheers)
I was the unanimous choice of the 

convention. The Globe thought I was 
seeking the nomination, but I can 
assure you that I never went into a 
convention with the intention of se
curing a nomination. I never at
tempted to secure a nomination 
against a strong and influential 
party man as did the Globe’s can
didate. I never had ballots packed to 
endure my nomination. Unless I was 
the unanimous choice of the party it 
would have been impossible for me 
to have obtained the nomination. 
There were many liberals who sup
ported the party against the candi
date of the ■ local government. To 
them I extend particular thanks. The 
government tried to make it a purely 
party fight.”

Mr. Maxwell pointed out how 
faithfully Mr. Hazen had stood by 
the arrangement made at the Mono- 
ton convention, yet, he said, the gov
ernment at this time took an unfair 
advantage."

The affairs of the government were 
not discussed," said the speaker.‘The 
government advocated simply made 
attacks on the candidate of the op
position. Despite all the personal 
canvasses against me by the Globe 
because of my course in the last fed
eral election St. John has elected me 
as its representative. The Globe 
should have come out honestly and 
defended the present administration 
But it did. not do so. During the 
last few years the Globe newspaper 
has drawn $30,000 from the provin
cial government. Knowing that the 
Telegraph and Times were independ
ent, the Globe was working to draw 
$3,000 or $4,000 a year from the 
government. This victory will stir 
up such a wave of enthusiasm

I

Made a New Woman of Mrs. Clar
ence Agustus of Walkerville.

When you want to get over weak
ness and sleeplessness without stop
ping work, use Ferrozone. It is the 
one sure medicine that brings brac
ing health at once.

Try Ferrozone and notice how 
much better you will feel.Mrs. Clar
ence Augustus, of Windsor writes:

"My weakness was chronic.
"It seemed to invade every organ 

of my body.
"My cheeks were sunken and pale.
"I had no appetite, and slept 

very poorly.
"Since using Ferrozone I am like 

a new being. I tun strong,have no 
more aches or weak spells.

"Ferrozone is indeed a grand 
tonic.”
It’s the nourishment in Ferrozone 

that makes you feel good. It puts 
life into the blood, energy into the 
nerves, makes you dance and snap 
with new found health; try Ferrozone 
60c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50; 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

i
The Globe wants work rushed 

the new ferry steamer. The city will 
be lucky if it has the new steamer in 
operation by next June.

on

•rt-
This is the last day of the week, 

the last day of the month and the 
last day of the year.

------------ - , —w 1
me ouercc squabble.

•ir Wilfrid Laurier ha» stated that 
ha has not interfered in the quarrel
among Quebec liberals further than 
to protest strongly against the at
tacks on Premie» Parent. These at
tacks were certainly vigorous. For 
example, ti. Monet, one of the liber
al members of the legislature, in a 
recent letter to Mr. Tartg's paper, 
La Patrie, said;.—

>

WILL OPEN ROOMS.
The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.1 \

On January 1st prox, the Canadian 
Club of Boston, opens club rooms at 
15 fieacon street, adjoining Hotel 
Bellevue. They will consist of ele
gantly appointed reading and writing 
rooms where Canadian ,and British 
papers and magazines will be on file. 
The rooms will be lopen during the 
day and evening.

A visitor’s book will be kept, and 
persons visiting Boston will register 
their local address. Friends can there
by become acquainted with their 
whereabouts.

The Eastern stehmship ' Company’s 
steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike 
will be withdrawn from the Boston— 
St. Jolm route and placed in the 
Portland sfcrvice on Monday next. 
Steamer St. Croix which has been 
undergoing repaire will go on the 
route leaving Boston Monday next.

V

%

D. S. HOWARD"Steps semi-secret and semi-open,
are being taken to eliminate the pre
sent Prime Minister, following the 
denunciations, made against him by
Senators Choquette and Legrie. *

The well known merchant, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from e severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER'S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER. PILLS, which 1 am thank
ful to say completely cured me. 1 have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it has proved to be effective.”

"The Prime Minister has brought 
We accusers before the civil tribun
als, but why has he not at the 
same time summoned the legislature 
within the least possible delay?

"As a matter of fact these libel 
aotts cannot be decided before three 
months, and it may take three 
years. The Prime Minister has been 
denounced as a thief by two person
ages, responsible and important 
members of the liberal party.

"Will the province of Quebec stand 
the humiliation of awaiting the issue 
of a libel suit to see if we are gov
erned by a thief, or by an honest 
man?

"Hon. Mr. Parent, in bringing his 
traduce re before the civil courts, did 
his duty as a citizen, but it was as 
minister that he was accused, and 
as such he should render an account, 
not to courts, but to the representa
tives of the people. As a citizen,he 
has done his duty, and all his duty, 
but he has done nothing yet, and, in 
fact, as Prime Minister, he can only 
do his duty by calling the House to
gether and offering the most com
plete investigation into the affairs of 
his department."

ONE Of THEM.
A few days ago a young hopeful 

entered a dairy in Edinburgh and 
asked for a halfpenny scone. Being 
supplied, he dug his teeth into it; 
then, probably in the hope of getting 
another, said it was hard and not 
fit to be eaten. “What!" said the ir
ate woman
"hardîmy boy, I could make scones 

throughout the province that at the before you were born/' "Ay,” assent- 
next general election the electors of ed the boy, "and I think tWs is one 
the province will oust the present of them."

♦ V
who kept the dairy;I. O. F. ELECTIONS.

Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., elected 
the following officers last evening:

James C. Henderson, P. C. R.;Jas. 
E. Arthurs, C. R.; Wm. B. Esslng- 
ton, V. C. R.; Fred W. Jenkins, Fin. 
Sec.; E. W. Paul, Rec. Sec.; James 
V. Russell, Treas.; W. H. McBride, 
Orator; James Earle, S. W.; F. II. 
White, J. W.; A. M. Storms, S. B.; 
Joseph Weatherhead, J. B.; Thomas 
Jenkins and W. H. McBride, finance 
committee.; James C. Henderson and 
James Earle, trustees; Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, Physician; James V. Russel), 
Court deputy.

DIAMONDS. J

There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 
one time as another.

We have a fine assortment of Diamond Rings, about, any size of stone or style 
of setting you may desire.

Our stock of watches and jewelry in general ie Big Enough to Supply Evèry- 
bodies Wants.

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.
#>
f

A POYA3, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E. 4
♦ CanadianDrtigCo.,Limited^ J. W. ADDISON,There were thirteen deaths in the 

city during the past week, which re
sulted from the following causes:— 
hemorrhage of brain, 2; capillary 
bronchitis, 2; pneumonia, 3; bright’s 
disease, 1; Internal cancer, 1; acute 
rheumatism, 1; consumption 1; heart 
disease 1; accidental death, 1,

Importer and Dealer in Builders and HooseHeepers*
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street, - ■ TeL 1074. • • Market Baildln*

Mr. Monet said much more to the 
same effect, and asserted.that unless 
■Ir. Parent summoned the legislature St»Job)iw Ne B.Sole Proprietors
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jjÊjjL ■«Wirt

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see It i
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CAUQHMd by'pe-Ru-na.TOMORROW IN- -^.y. -r^-V,-«rr : ?THE RETURNS Of
THE ELECTIONS.

1UNITED STATES NAVY
AND OTHER NAVIES.

THE CHURCHES. ■’SS;v
Church, Rev. A. D. 

Services at 11 a.
St. James 

Dewdney Rector, 
m. and 7 p, m. Sunday school and 

Holy Comp

•3
5Mr. Lowell's Majority Appears 

to Be Over 400 and Mr. 
Maxwell’s Over 100.

The following are the returns of 
yesterday's election as nearly as they 
could be ascertained at noon today. 
It is not certain that the return from 
Stanley ward is accurate, but it does 
not affect the general result.

the returns from

IBible Class at 8 p. m. 
munion at the morning service.

Leinster St. Baptist Church, Pas
tor Christopher Burnett will conduct 
the morning and evening services. 
Preaching to children in the morn- 

Men’s “Baraca Bible Class at

I what It is, serving on public boards a 
number of times. He endorses Pen*» 
in the following words :

m «I am 68 years old, am hale and hmrty,
“ and Permis has helped me attain it.
« Two years ago I had la grippe—my life 
" was despaired of. Permis saved mo. —

| J. It. Quill.

A Relative of Abraham Lincoln.
Ml Mr, Silas 8. Lincoln, who resides at 
h 18181. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.,
" has the honor of being third cousin to 
h J Abraham Lincoln. He writes:

*‘I hid Is grippe five times before 
using yoùr medicine. Pour years ago I 

M beg"™ the use of Peruna, since which 
h I time I have net been troubled with that

____ ___ X esn now do as much work at
m I my desk as L ever could tit my life. I 
"Ihere gained more than ten pounds in 

I weight,”—3.8. Lincoln. , ,
Pc-ru-na Net Only Cored to Grippe but

Benefited the Whole System.
I Miss Alice M. Dressier, 1313 N. Bryant 
| jtvo., tonnoapoUs, Minn., writes :
I «Inst spring I suffered from la grippe 

■nS was partially cured but the bad 
after effects remained through the sunn 

! mer and somehow I did not get strong 
as I was before. One of my college 
friends who was visiting me asked me 
to try Ponmaand I did so and found 

JI it all and more than I had expected. It 
only cured me of the catarrh but 

restored me to perfect health, built up 
the entire system and brought » happy 
feeling of buoyancy which I had not j
known for years.»—Alice M. Dressier.

An Actress’ Testimonial.
Mias Jean Cowgill, Griswold Opera 

House, Troy, N. Y., is the lesding lady 
with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writes ^ j, 
the following:
“During the past winter of MOI, I 

suffered tor several weeks from a severe 
attack of grippe, which left a serious 
catarrhal Condition of the throat and 
head.

“Some one suggested Peruna. As a 
last resort, after wasting much time 

I mid money on physicians, I tried the 
remedy faithfully, and In » few weeks

«««w. «—Ur

Hare you the grlpf <>*» rather, h M -y-j. ^ my nerves in a advised me to try your Peruna which I
the grip got youT Grlp is well earned. 00Bd|ttoB> Then I had an- did, pad was immediately benefited and
The original French term, la grippe, attack of la grippe which left me LuredUThe third bottle completed the
has been shortened hy the busy Ameri- physicians <mre.»-H. J. Goss,
cm to read “grip. Jlne| ^t all in vain. I gave Peruna a trial. If you do notderive prompt and satis- 
to do so a new As If In » short time I was feeling better and factory results from the use of Peruna,

are caught In the baneful grip of a ter- Hon. James^*^GnÜl menrfOmsSh Address Dr. Hartman, President of

a
,1:1_ .. 348.586

(New York Herald.) JSSa ............ 98’918
There le a very sharp contest on ThJ> would be the case were the vessels

tween the administration and Congress- now buiidine be complstsd:
ional leaders over the increase in the Great Britain .....................................TOO 767
navy. This concerns not only the que.- France ••••••••• ........................ "X 61ti!»75

! bon of paring down Secretary Morton s United States ......... .................. 566.483
recommendations for new oermany ...............— ................... 5^* 0*7
but more serious than that, it now Ua,y '................................................ 9Q9.26J
bears on the type of ships to be author- |L|!Hn .......... —............................. iîo'983

President Roosevelt and the That President Roosevelt is »tiU i”
tlon leaders stand for the big bgttle- tnae^ ^ Urge battleship is shown
Ships, while Senator in bis last message to Congress. He
Cannon are for curtailing this type^hese officers of the Navy department
two men make a pretty hard combination aakeci Qthis message to report 
in Congress. One is all powerful in na urnore^ what had occüîred In the
val affairs in the Senate and the o navai battle In the Far East and
is all powerful in tha affairs of the H^ e. c£maoarative ,trength of the various
A drive was first made on Secretary m t - in this connection he said. ....
ton’s recommendation for five scout c *The experiences of the war have rtiowa
ers, to cost $2,200,000 each.an hiDB in conclusive fashion that while 
the fight is on the three battle P eeakeeping torpedo destroyers are
recommended, to cost $4,750.000 each. and fast lightly armed and

Pitman Pulsifer, clerk of the Senate ^mored^ “gro" th^mtdn stand by in 
Naval Affairs committee, of wh Ç -nV navv worthy the name must be theHaTe is chairman, has recently “fade an navy worey heavil armored and
imDortUnt compilatîCli showing heavilv gunned. Not a Russian or Jsp*pension of navll construction since the has „ sunk by a tor-

' upbuilding of the new navy began- pedo boat, or by gun Are. while among
will soon be published as a t lets protected ship, cruiser aff*rment Md will be used a= en argument by the ^leM , destr0y6d . whenever the
the economists In Congress for a gh l that hostil0 ,quadrons have got witnin range
Sfr” l°A^esT %w -atilUon », «..«other. v«ponjn

andaargue tft ' U ^ time to proceed

more slowly. f pause in flict the maximum of aSÏI• as ssrs sss •sisaJr'ûjKysfja;~K5*st2S,-,s5»!
S5f«ssgraatt-'jswa- btjs ss-rr*s?aS3rS864,367 has already been app p that in the future he would oppoee tne

Safari

mmMS bebjw the irtderÆ.ndhthetuCen-

o”er îikf^ a turtle and everybody on 
board U drowned.”-

h: M ■1H
N

:mrmM

t log.
S p. m.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square 
Minister Bov. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D 
Preaching at 11 a m. and 7 p. m.by 
the pastor. Baptism at the morning 
service and in the evening the pas
tor will welcome 26 new members in
to the church.

St. Paul’» (Valley) Church. Holy 
„„ Communion 8 a. m. and at Midday.
69 Morning Prayer 11 a. m. Fœtal Ev- 

157 ensong, 7 p. m. with Anthem and 
178 Christmas carols. Preachers, morn

ing. Rev. W. A. Holbrook, evening 
170 the Rector, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker.

Waterloo St. Baptist church. Rev.
107 A. J. Prosser pastor. Preachmg at 

11 and 7. Morning subject^ In the 
,.a Beginning God” evening subject Re- 

solutions”. S. 8. at 2.30 p. m. 
Peoples’ Mission Waterloo St. Sun- 

.„n day school at eleven o'clock. Bible y 
116 class taught by Mr. Kingston. Song 
127 and social service at 8 p. m. led oy 

Preaching at 7 p. m.

H
,A^-N H

H
HIn the county _

^^^•he^ation^.'
H

H
N

The vote in detail:
The Vote in the City,

Sktirnw..
Kings Nb. lee !*• *«••. >•
King. No. 3. ----------------197
Wellington No. 1 173
Wellington No. 3 .—•••• 187
Prince No. 1 ..................   JuX
Prince No. 3 •*
Queens No. 1 ---
Queens No. 2 -----
Dukes No. 1 ..—•••• • **_
Dukes No. 3 —••• *2°
Sydney No. 1
Sydney No. 3. .—• ~
Guye No. 1 -------- it
Guys No. 3 -------- ——
Brooks No. X
Lomé No. 1--------IS!
Lome No. 2 ..........
Lansdowne No. 1 
Lansdowne No, 3 
Dufferin No. 1 • Rq
Dufferin No. 2 ............... Xg»
Victoria No. 1 •— - JJ
Victoria No. 2 ................
Stanley, No. 1
Non-resident • «

Totals ™.. .....— 8,011
The County Vote,

Le well.
Simonds No. 1  -------- - ®9
Simonde No. 3 ---------- 85’
Simonds No. 3

Lancaster No 1 - —• *»=
Lancaster No* 3 Y,
Muaquaeh  ................— 67
Npn-reeidenta .» ...

Total .....1.0^1

THE VALUE OP CHARCOAL.

.H
Nthe 1HMaxwell. *H

SP*H
'I>H HM

4 180
H180 Æ

saH141
Si1C7 X

H89 H74 M mH180
173é %156

i
&127 SUN189 ». L.123 A... 184 Mr. Wright.

speaker Mr. Stevens. T
Calvin Presbyterian Church, Rov.J. 

W. A. Nicholson, pastor, U a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Public Worship and 
Preaching, 2.80 p. m„ Sunday school 
and Bible class. .

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue. The pastor ^. Dr. Wilson will preach 
at 11 and 7. Sabbath school at 2.30.

and music appropriate to

129 N181 H150
73

M
x m8.116 <

,* ; ,
«A?r AUCKtaw*.

857
59 If*87 Sermons

N Consecration ^rvice at The King’s 

Daughter's Guild. Suaday 4 p. m. 
led by Mr. Wm. Davidson. As this is 
a special service for the beginning of 
the New Year it is earnestly request
ed that every member of the order be 
present. Service for the reception of 
new members at the close.

Stereoptioan Lecture in Forresters 
Hall, Charlotte street, at 7 p. m. 
Sunday Jan. 1st, by Evangelist W. 

Andrews. Over 60 colored views 
will be

1202
25
62 ••The world of 

medicine recognizes 
(trip as epidemic 

catarrh.”— 
Medical Talk.

any 99122
640 *ed:— Tonnage.

*«S 
=." Sf:E

294,405 
268,838

H
H

Great Britain .
France ................
Russia ...............
Germany ..«—•• • 
United States .. 
Italy ..........

Pew Peeele KeeW Mow Ueelul It ta In Pre^vln, HeMtM.ndWW.ty,
Nearly everybody knows that *ar- 

coal 1* the safest and most efficient 
instant and Pur‘9m- in nature^ 

but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for the same
-SSanfT remedy that the 

more you take of it the better; it is 
not a drug at all. but simpl^ a^ 
sorbes the gases and impurities at- 
“evT present in the stomach and 
intestines and carries them out of 
the system.

Charcoal sweetens 
ter smoking drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables 

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens 
the teeth sad further acts as a nat
ural and eminent safe cathartic.

It absorbes the injurious gases 
which collect in the stomach and 
bowels; it disinfects the.mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists seU charcoal in one 
or another, but probably the 

charcoal and the most for Itne 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Loren- 
gee; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless anticeptics in tablet form 
or rather in the form of large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved ^ 

about a conspir- Q( the geùeral health, better
Canada. It’s all complexion, sweeter breath and pur

er blood, and the beauty of it is, 
tho that no possible harm can result 

reporter from their continued use. but on the
• Why, this talk about a New York contrary, great benefit, 

syndicate goin*>to supply money to A Buffalo physician in speaking

3, ="*•■*' r- ttssfasss-jssm't

.h. «»*»« j-«s »Æo.,tx£ 
“•ioisit L. srAsrJssfars’a
elect the OppiMBion. twenty-five cents a box at drug

“Thatiwoul^ not be a conspiracy gtores^ and although in some sense 
any more tbftn ‘ an ordinary elec- ^ patent preparation, yet I believe I 
tion.” said Mr. , Blair. t more an<i better charcoal in

“In this case,” said the interview- Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in 
er, “the government was to be over- any o( the ordinary charcoal tab- 
thrown by the purchase of certain of Ietfl », 
its supporters at 810,000 each.

“I don’t think any one believes 
that,” replied Mr. Blair.

tiiSK €H
H

“IT’S ALL ROT,” 
SAYS MR. BLAIR

GRADUATES
MAKE MERRY. _

uigh School Class of ’04 The Talk0 About aCon- 
H Holds a Re-union at spiracy , to Gobble up 

White’s. Canada.

TTTR. TiffXXXXrepresenting Bible scenes
Admission free. Everybody , jshown.

come. . . .
St. David’s Presbyterian church, 

Minister Rev. A. A. ■Sydney street,
Graham, B. D. Sabbath Services, 11 
a. m., 7 p. m. Sabbath school and 
Bible class 2.80 p. m. Mid-week Ser
vice, Wednesday 8 p. m. Sacrament 
of the Lord’s supper will be dispen
sed at the morning service.

Unitarian church, 
services at 7 p. m, sermon by the 
minister. Rev. A- M. Walker. Bub- 
joct—“The Liquor Problem”. Sunday 
school at 2.30. Thursday 8 p. m., 
Discussion Hour—paper by Mr. Un
derhill, topic. War.

Coburg street, Christian church, J. 
F. Floyd, minister. Services at 11 a. 
m.. and 7 p. m. Sunday will be Rally 
Day and all the members and friends 
are urged to attend all the services. 
Morning subject; “Resolutions for 
the New Year;” Evening subject: 
“From Egypt to Palestine and a 
Description of Joppa.” The New 
Year meeting of both churches will be 
held in the Douglas avenue Christian 
church Monday morning at 10.30. A 
cordial invitation given to aU.

Douglas Avenue, Christian churcn, 
minister. Services at 
p. m. Sunday school

the breath af-
“So far as I am concerned there is 

absolutely nothing in it. I made my 
short time ago, and 

nothing W add to it or take

These were the words Of the Hon. 
A. G. Blair,«Lex-chairman of the 
Railway ComnUssion, at the King 
Edward hotel, .^Toronto, when ques
tioned by a News reporter regarding 

“ id Russell-Blair plot 
government, 

thing to say regard- 
visit to Toronto?”

19<M m» r„-
Bridge» presided anü 

Mrs. Bridges,

Hazen. avenue,

A statement a 
have
from it.”

was held 
taurant. Dr. 
the chaperones were
UThc “follow^ Programme was car

ried ‘out. ,
Vocal solo—Stanley Bridges; duct— 

Géorgie Collins and Philip Nase; Pi
ano solo—Stanley Smith; recitation 
—Wm. Raymond, vocal solo—Helen 
Kennedy; reading—Harry Eagles; pi
ano solo—Helen Kennedy.

Dinner was served at 8.30, after 
which came several toasts as fol- 

The King, proposed by Dr. 
the ladies, proposed by Wm. 

and responded to by Miss

■fc -

%
form
bestthe famous a 

to overthrow 
“Have you 

ing your presept 
he was asked. \

“Absolutely nothing, he repliai. 
“Has your yisit anything to do 

with the Montreal matterT- 
“None at alUïl am surprised, he 

went on." “te aSTwhat rubbish the 
papers are printing 
acy to gobble up 
rot," he added emphatically.

“What xdo you mean?" asked

-

s.'
- . vr r
l/ea^rôt tAe Postmaj? °T7 °ur street,^
§$y, Granby Rubbers can’LhebgàU1' )Cjr 
Into ItrampaiÀtramp aboutY 

- Jyieyre easy tovm»^
Ik anbièm’t wear°ut.

lows.
Bridges;
wînifred ' Raymond; t.He cha-peroties, 
proposed by Miss Mary Gilchnst.and 
responded to by Mia. Brodie; the 
class of ’04, propo.sed by Mrs. Mil
es, responded to by Miss Helen Ken- 

and Stanley Bridges; the High 
proposed by B°y Smith.and 

responded to by Dr. Bridges. Mr. 
Miles, and Mr. Brodie; next merry 
meeting, proposed by Harold Belyea, 
responded to by Robert McKim.

Dr. Bridges in responding to tne 
toast to the High Schodl, referred to 

needs of the

1
con-

-5.
Appel,

., and 7
J. C. B.
11 a. m 
at 9.30 a. m.

St- Luke’s church, clergy, Rev. R. 
P. McKim, Rev. J. B. Meyer; Sun
day services, 11 a. m., morning 
prayer and Holy Communion; 2.30 p. 
m., Sunday schpoi; 7 p. m., evening 
prayer. Special offertory for mis
sions. All seats, free.

Y. M. C. A. meeting for boys at
10 a. m. Bible Study at 4 p. m. 

Carmarthen St., Methodist church,
pastor, Rev. T. Marshall. Services
11 a. m., and i p. m., conducted by 
the pastor. Covenant and Sacra
ment at evening service. All seats 
free. Sunday school at 2,30 p. m.

Mission church St. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
Priest in charge. Services tomorrow, 
Feast of the Circumcision; Holy Fu- 
charist (plain) at 8 a. m.; high cele
bration and sermon at 11 a. m.;Fes- 
tal evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; 
the Christmas music will be repeated 
at all services; Catholic Ritual. All 
seats free.

\I’V ii
nedy 
School, y

3

s

r»-. isome of the present
UrTibrafy- Thought'alsTthatthc 

school was greatly in need of a 
good field for athletics. He hoped 
that some generous citizen would 

time in the near future see his 
the High

i

j

some
waySchoolC’withtsomerCsuinttable grounds 

tor this important branch of work. 
It was

/
_ i£,

f
_ _ branch of work.
decided to hold anotherre- 

union of this class in December 1905.
The election of officers for the en

suing year resulted as follows:
Stanley Bridges, president; Miss G. 

Hannah, vice-president; Miss H. 
•Mnrrav 2nd vice-president, Harry 
^nnett. secretary; Miss M. Dunham,

* -3^
THE BUSINESS YEAR.

4
•*. ? 1

■M*. -
AT THE YORK THEATRE. St John Merchants Have Reason 

For General Satisfaction.Vaudeville will again be the rule
next week at the York, and a Trad0 condjtlona in st. John dur- 
strong company will be in yf6en< . lng the p^t, year were generally 

Allen Doone and company^^headjhe g*Qd It u truo that the lumber
biU, special business was very disappointing, but.
Piper , for which they erry spec■ I though prices were low and demand 
scenery. The act is one ofthe dain^ poo* operatora and ,hippers ad- 
ust m vaodeville. La % d just0d themselves to the changing 
Thompson. f°medy Cycli 1 > conditions without any serious check
troduce a clever act, the comedy pe- . .
ing a strong feature. .The Chadwick ^^utry ^ong 'wholesale dealers 
Trio in “Hank Hoover s Vislt have ^Enq y ^ ^ g0Qd_
a strong comedy...^iCJ.°nlrt0° abd and collections fairly satisfactory, 
dancing comelians are up to the The losses through failures were not 
minute. Rena Arnold theexcellent ^ tfae peMons for a healthy
little comedienne, will * J** condition was that the markets for

commencing Monday with a special his^p volume trada waB
New Year s matinee. large, and the purchasing capacity of

the people has continued satisfactory 
right up to the end of the year, a 
fact clearly shown by the large 
Christmas trade. The industries of 
the city have continued in active op
eration throughout the year, and 
there has been a fair demand for la*- 
bor in all lines.

Several fine new business estab
lishments have been occupied by the 
owners during the year, and several 
others are) nearing completion. Along 
the water front important additions 
have been made to the facilities for 

These include two

-y- <t > 
.> »

' ( , i
4 \ST. DAVID’S NEW MINISTER.treasurer.

Rev. Angus A. Graham of Petro- 
lia, (Ont.), was inducted into the 
pastorate of St. David’s church last 
evening.

Many members of the congregation 
present. The clergymen in at

tendance were, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. 
Dr. Fraser, Rev. Dr. Fothcringham, 
Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson, Rev. A.H. 
Foster, Rev. James Ross, and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen.

Rev. Mr. Lang presided, and in a 
few words, recounted the steps tak
en to secure a pastor for the church.

Rev. Dr. Fothcringham delivered 
the address to the pastor.

Rev. Mr. Dickie, addressed the peo
ple, urging them to assist the pas
tor in his work. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony. Rev. Mr. Graham 
was introduced to the congregation 
by 8. R. Jack, and Peter Chisholm. 

----------- i«--------- —
Possibly Your Wife.

THE YEAR’S EIRES. A pair «/ GRANBY RUBBERS will wear as tog as two pairs 
</ ordinary rubbers an& they look well all the time. ^

Granby Rubbers Wear Like [ML
The abstract from Chief Kerr’s re

port, given in yesterday’s Times 
shows that there were 137 alarms of 

given in the year which closes
were

lire
today. , .

Among tho more serious fires of 
the year were those which destroyed 
a group of houses on Mill street, the 
Church of the Assumption in Car- 
leton, the Maritime Nail Works, 
Riley & Co.’s grist mill, buildings 
owned by S. A. Fowler and others, 
the J. and A- McMillan fire, that in 

E. Fairwcather building 
William and Water streets, THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shirts, Collars and Culls that 
we turn out with our

the Geo.
Prince
Short’s stable, and that which . oc
curred on Sewell stbeet yesterday. 
The loss in these fires aggregated a 
large sum, but in the majority of 
cases where alarms were sent in the 
damage was slight.

The firemen had a busy year, but 
acquitted themselves well.

LATEST MARINE NOTES.
Beverly, Mass., Dec. 29:—Capt. G. 

G. Snowdon of the schooner Henriet
ta Simmons of Portland Maine, was 
knocked overboard by a swinging 
block off Baker’s island today and 
lost.

»
SALVATION ARMY.

Don’t forget the children’s enter
tainment in the Charlotte St., bar
racks on Monday, J an. 2nd, at 8 p. 
m. a very interesting programme 
will be given, consisting of solos, re
citations, dialogues, timbrel and bar- 

Distension and pains from Indiges- ;l)eU> drills, etc., etc., under the lead- 
tlon are cured quickly by Nerviline. fTship Qf Capt. Bennett. After the 
When you get an attack of stomach programma a Christmas tree will be 
trouble take a stiff dose of Nerviline, provided for the little ones. Santa 
which is perfectly harmless but mar-, 01aus wiU be present and will dis- 
velloualy quick in effecting a lasting tribute the gifts, 

taken ill with 
Edward

Doesn’t look so young and lÿretty 
as she used to. If her cheeks are hol
low and pale, if she is tired and 
nervous she needs Ferrozone, which is 
noted for reStoriag the bloom of 
health to sickly girls and women. 
Complexion quickly becomes rosy, 
spirits rise, and strength increases 
daily. Health and vigor will soon re
turn to your wife or daughter if 
Ferrozone is taken. It’s the best tonic

Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 29:—The Brit
ish schooner King, Capt. Morris, 
bound from Nova Scotia for Alexan
dria, Va., with a Cargo of rock plas
ter put into this port yesterday in 

She encountered a severe

A Bloated Stomach.■

HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH,
distress. _
gale on Dec. 20, and put into Ber-

fromaNovaIscotia Noy8 2i. We are equipped with the most modern and up-to-date
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 29- machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 

T foUrg Bo"r towing^he^ffis^ only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.
tug Storm King and disabled schoon
ers D. J. Melanson and EVa May 
(the latter is for Portsmouth).

The Evils of Constipation Are

**<>*+*+*
£

handling traffic.
new> warehouses and a splendid wharf 
and plant for handling coal cargoes. |made> and costs 60c at druggists.

Some attention has been given to ---- ------- *-----------
the question of new markets and bet- ^YARNED MIS COLLEAGUES.

services for trade 
through this port, and in many ways 
the year has seen improvement in the 
position of St. John as a trade cen
tre.

4:“1 was oncecure.
stomach trouble” writes 
Rowell of Rochester. “I was in great 

but half a tea-

READY REJOINDER.
In a “penny gaff” the tragedy of 

being played. The economy of having This Laundry do your 
work is fully established by an enquiry of those for vtnom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

pain and distress
spoonful of Nerviline fixed me up in a “Richard III.” was 
few minutes. I can recommend Nervi- Having reached that part of the play 
line for sick . headache and cramps ! where the battle is supposed to be 
and consider it an invaluable house- raging behind the scenes, the actor 
bold- remedy.” ,Try it yourself. Price | who was taking Richard’s part rush

ed excitedly upon the stage, and, 
striking an imploring attitude, ex
claimed in a loud voice of despair—
“A horse! a horse! My kingdom for ies in western
a horse!” “Wull a cuddy no dae been a substantial advance, und the 
ye?” gruffly asked a voice from the coming of the new year should tbeie- 
baek scats. “Ay, come up.” was the fore find the citizens jn a1 cheerful and 
rejoinder. ihopeful wood.

ter steamer
A beautiful specimen of the Irish 

bull as bred in Scotland perpetrated 
the other night by the clerical mem
ber of a School Board. In connec
tion with the laying out of a nature 
knowledge garden, the question of ex
pense cropped up, and the reverend XV. , , . .
gentleman warned his colleagues that Says: “Dr. Hamilton s i ills are just 
this garden would be q white 61e- the thing. They go right to work at 
phant round their necks for years to oocé. I used only Dr. Hamilton s

SUla.'* Price S5o, per box. i

25c. next bestXVell known I and the 
thing is to know a reliable cure. Mrs. 

Eddies of Stony Mountain, Man.

While the city has not shown a 
growth proportionate to that of cit- 

Cannda, there has

»
Mamma—Mv. Johnny, see liow you have 

torn vour coat! How did you do ft?
♦ ■ Johnny—Did It 1n purpose.

Mamma—Did it on purpose, you naugh-
^Johnny—Ye», mamma. I'd get a lick- 
in- eny* why. so I might- ea well «ave 
mvself from the disgrace of an accident.

f a Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet
UNilAK 3 Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone >3.<• WSk
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Marvelous 
Growth of 

New Hair.

dience, giving a programme that In
cluded several of the best known 
poems of Dr. William Henry Drum
mond, who has written so charming
ly of the Canadian habitant.

• • • • •
Charles Frohman has secured the 

English and American rights of a 
new comedy, written by Robert Mar
shall the author of the Duke of Kil- 
licrankie), which Mr. Frohman will 
first produce in London,at Wyndham’s 
Theatre, on Feb. 6. The principal 
role will be played by Weedon Gross- 
mith.

STEAMERS.PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS.

RAILROADS.IE. *

JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME.-
:

L-
BY JAY BEE.

: 2e^A Famous Doctor-Chemist Has Dis
covered a Secret Compound that 
Grows Hair on Any, Bald Head.

If you do not let people know how 
much you know, they will not know 
how little you know.

Graft, formerly a method or sci
ence of improving the fruit of trees; 
but more recently the art of despoil
ing the fruit of the labors of others.

Happiness is his who earnestly 
seeks it.

religion which makes it possible for 
man to worship God in the most 
congenial manner.

Bigotry consists of the ability to 
detect all the good paints of one 
church to the exclusion of all others.

Munday Knight’s Weekly 
Letter on Theatrical 

Matters.

TRAINS LEAVE 
No. 2—Express 
v„ Campbellton ..........................

Ü!xed train to Moncton . 
A-Mlxed. for Moncton and
„Poiat du Chens..................

No* 26—Express for Point de Chene 
No a°d Pictou ................. 12.18
n£' ia!~!Pxprea8 ,or Sus~x . . .. 17.1# 
NO. 184—Express for Quebec ana 

Montreal -----
No, 10-Expren. for Halif« "and 

Sydney ...............................

ST. JOHN.
for Halifax and

... 7.00
The Free

WriteVouty Free.

6.30

... 13.18

George Ade is to write a new 
It is to be for Charles There Is evidently a slight "Rhea" 

of hope for St. John yet.comedy.
Frohman and will contain a part for 
Joseph Wheclock Jr., who will star
m the play The piece will depict Scotchman may be known as
both New York and country life, and „Sand- „ but aU red_haired men are 
will require the services of fifty peo- “ach
pie. Mr. Ade will finish the play in known M sucti'

ho'zses--- The Matinee Girl time for Mr' Frohman to produce ,
next October.

BOINSTELLE’S SUCCESS. 18.00

..........  28.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No, 2—Express from Halifax and
No 7 —;.............. ........... 6.20

,oo •Express from Sussex . .. . 
no. 183—Express from Montreal and

n,5—M*xed from Moncton ... . 15.20 
No, 25—Express from Halifax. Pio 

Ft. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ....„..................................... 17.40,

N„ K?xPres3 from Halifax.............  18.40
81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)...................  24.88
• freina run by Atlantic StandardTims; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. rOTTINGER.
,, . General Manager*
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904. * >
«TV TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.,
GEOJ°èÂRVlLL. TeleDh°ne 1038‘

The ideal fountain pen would nat
urally be the "Inkerman."

The late election in Nova Scotia is 
like unto s new broom, because it 
made a clean sweep.

There would be no hen-pecked, hue- 
bands if the men were as "nxaaly" 
as their wives.

A Slow Week in Local Play-
Ff 9.00

mA "flighty” pair of stairs may be 
! reliable, but the same cannot be 
said of that kind of a man.

One does not have to knock at the 
door of Misery many times in order 
to be admitted.

*•«
:

and the Theatre Hog — Jessie Bonstelle, a St. John favor-

News of Players Who Are % 5“
the Academy of Music, New York.

• » * * •
—Kirke La Shelle has engaged Dig- 

by Bell to create the role of Mr.l’ipp 
in “The Education of Mr. Fipp.”

No.
■

Tax bills appear larger to the man 
who is taxed than they do to the 
other fellow.

Well Known Here. osm;
Grief, at Christmas time, is grief 

greatly intensified.
The past week was not a particu

larly lively one in theatrical circles.
The only feature of note was per
haps the excellent work done by Miss 
Helen Ray of the Dailey company in 
tho production of “Tess of the D’Ur- 
bervilles” at the Opera House. Miss * * * * * * If any one knows of a more disa-
Ray has proved herself equal to all —H. W. Savage has sold “Peggy greeable disposition in people, than
•he demands made upon her during from Paris” to Madison Corey who sulkiness, I would like to hear the
lier engagement he^e, but her work will tour the West with the musical : name of it.
in Tess was a surprise even to those comedy. ,
who had the most faith in her capa- MUNDAY KNIGHT. The person who wrote, "I’m sad-
kilities. She is a clever sympathetic - ------------- dest when I sing,” would probably
actress and has made many friends II/l, 4. c I — t. ft - _ have been sadder, had he foreseen
here. The other members of the com- W Mat oUlpIlUr DUCS the effect on the various audience
pany gave good support. _____ since It was first sung.
usuZlthev2Ldevi?toeabnithandWHS was For the Human Body in Health Superstition will be prevêlant so 

thoroughly up to tho standard. and Disease. ,ong “ the cent is exacted ^when
The Dailey company will close on ^ „ „ , „ Presenting a knife as a gift to a

Saturday next for a time, during t The mention of sulphur will recall friend,
which they will visit Halifax. They |to manYu of ua the early days when 
will, however, return before Feb. 1. I our “Others and grandmothers gave
with a new line of plays. ! ‘f ,our dally dose ot 8ulPbur and

# * * r * • molasses every spring and fall.
One of the brightest paragraphes i « “e universal spring and

who is before the public today as aj^1 anbf°°lPUr'fier% fandCU^
-, f. j, • j , • 1 '‘Th# i ^ * nnd mind you, this old-fashionedwriter ot th ngs dramatic Is The | re without merit.

Matmed Girl” who. holds forth in The^idéa Va8 d but the remed 
the columns of the New York Drama- was crude and gunpalatable> and a 
tic Mirror. The letter from The j quantit had to be taken to 
Girl’s” pen, which finds its way into t effect
print every week is always entertain- Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
ing and though usually of a flippant cffL,cts of sulphur in a palatable, con-
style contains an underlying strata centrated lorm- BO _ that a single . . . .. .. - „ ao ..
of good common sense. In tlus week s grain is far more effective than a ta- no.t. requl.red 08 the blaz<f waS easlly 
Mirror she has the following:- blespoonful of the crude sulphur. extinguished.

"What eau be done to exterminate jn rCcent years, research and ex- Owing to a typographical error in 
the theatre hog? There arc many périment have proven that the best last night's paper the insurance on 
kinds of him. The most common is sulphur for medicinal use is that ob- M. V. Paddock’s house and furniture 
the hog that insists on climbing over tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul- read $15,500. It should have been 
people after every act and wiping his phide) and sold in drug stores under $3 500. 
feet on all the chiffon and lace laps the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wa
in the row. But there are others. The fers.

Spendall—Aunt, dear, can you le* 
me have some money? I am very 
hard up.

Aunt—We aunts never borrow, we 
aunts never lend. Go to your "un
cle.”

Spendall—I have Just been there. 
He had my. overcoat.

Only a piece of metal,
Known by the name of gold;
Some there are who get it.
While others, get it "cold.”

I; ' - Advice, is like unto castor oil,only 
in-so-far as it is so much easier to 

be called "Reminisconscs of a Stage gjve than to take, at least that is 
Clown,” dealing with his experiences my boyhood recollection of it. 
on the stage. ----- —

i/va HOTELS.

.

—Eddie Foy is writing a book to C. T. A.

ABERDEEN HOTEL,
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door .to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains ^nd boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wnn

Iv.j

HEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING MRS

♦

).v.
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

You should not expect a man to 
respect your opinion, whose opinion 
you do not respect.

Idleness is that quality in a man 
which is antagonistic to the order 
giveq. in the garden of Eden respect
ing the "Sweat of the Brow.”

*
:

FOR CHICAGOr y. Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.A
6u.FOR VANCOUVER

LEAVE MONTREAL every
THURSDAY and SUNDAY 

LEAVE NORTH BAT every 
________ TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.

fnDenominationalism is that part of

& RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. Special attention 

touriste.
given to summer

>

i W. ALLAN BLACK,
Proprietor.

Baird; reading, Miss Elderkin; bag 
pipes. Roy Wiilet, and solo by Mr. 
Bryzzil, of the Lake Manitoba, 
the conclusion of the programme, re
freshments were served.

Local./
Shortly after the firemen had 

turned home from the Sewell street 
fire yesterday afternoon they were 
called out for a chimney fire on Erin 
street. Their services, however, were

Atre-
For particulars and Tickets call onRoyal Hotel,»

- ot write toThe annual Christmas treat of the 
Calvin Church Sunday school, was 
held yesterday afteyioon and even
ing. Supper was served at 6.80 
and opened the following programme; 
Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson presided 
—duet, (violin) L. McHarg, (piano) 
J. Robertson; chorus, by Mrs. Al- 
1 Ingham’s class; piano solo; G. 
Clark; vocal solo, Jean Hannah; ro. 
citations, H. Rossitor; vocal duet, 
Bessie and Minnie tlill. A recita
tion, “My Bedfellow” by Mariop 
Tench aged three years, was much 
enjoyed. Miss Charlotte G. Hill 
acted most acceptably q.e pianist.

The last number, on the programme 
was one which appealed strongly to 
the children—the - stripping of the 
Christmas tree. Frank Hayward 
made a capable Santa Clans, and all 
the children present were made hap
py by the receipt of a gift from the 
tree. *'

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
SR. JOHN, N. B.

F. H. PERRY,
Acting D.F.A., O.P.R., St. John, N.B.?

L*
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W, E, RAYMOND, Ask Your Wine MerchantA? DOHERTYv

;

Victoria: HoteL
King Street, St John, N. B.

' i-tl
Electric Elevator and all Latest Mad 

Modern Improvements;

—FOR—
The inquiry into the death of Fred 

Galbraith was resumed in the city 
hall, Carleton,
Coroner D. E. Berryman. Dr. F. L. 
Kenny, James R. Gilliland, Wm. S.

They are small chocolate 
hog of both sexes, for example, who coated pellets and contain the active 
talks incessantly through every act. medicinal principle of sulphur in a 
We all break out iii occasional ex- highly concentrated, effective form, 
cla mat ions, or interchanges of view, I Few people are aware of the value
once a moon, but these porkers who of this form of sulphur in restoring Hammond and Ernest Whelpley, gave 
come to the theatre for an over the end maintaining bodily vigor and evidence. The inquiry was adjourned 
back fence gossip, postpbnea since health; sulphur acts directly on the until next Tuesday evening at 7.30 
morning, ought to be suppressed, liver, and excretory organs and puri- o’clock.
The most exasperating of the swine fies and enriches the blood by the The dipping of game from Quebec 
species that infests the theatre ie the prompt elimination of waste mater- tQ the Unfted States, continues. It is 
one who wants to walk over you iaJ- . _ „ . reported that Officer Grady of the
while you are putting on your wraps, Our grandmothers knew this when special service branch of the domin
ait,perhaps, your rubbers, with all they dosed us with sulphur and mo- ion customa reccntly seized four bar-

: m st arsst-r *5 HHBEÎrtS ZzrrsZsnsi ~~those suddenly in a mad hurry créa- “owers sulphur were often worse 
turcs in a way that would have end- than the disease, and cannot com- A. W. Bartlett, of Charlottetown,
ed my career if I hadn’t had the Pale with the modern concentrated is in the city, and will leave tomoid
supreme satisfaction of looking back PreParations of sulphur, of which row morning by steamer Ionian for 
at them in the Mine way It saved mv Stuarb’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtr England. Mr. Bartlett is the repre
life and added to the sum of mv hu- edly the bcst and m0sb widely u8ed- sentative of an English firm, and his
man enjoyment. Usually this particu- ,.They 8rev.tbe natural antidote for trip is in connection with his busi- 
lar kind travels in pairs, and behind 1,ver and kidney troubles and cure ness. He expects to be absent about 
the male who looms above you and const>pati°n and punfy the blood in five weeks.
waits with awful solemnity fs the fe- j n ^.SurprlSeS patleQt Victoria Section. J. T. of H. & T.

male, obscured by hie broad back, , Dr R M Wilkins while exoeri- had a successful meeting last evening, 
but who can be heard saying: j “th "“f^ur rémedles ^on The birthday reception in celebration

uo hurry John. You know we will Iound that the sulphur from Calcium of the anniversary of the section was 
•'t a was superior to any other form. He fixed for Friday, January 13. It

And as you struggle into the heel says: "For liver, kidney and blood was also decided to start a paper to 
of your last rubber, and rise red troubles, especially when resulting record matters of interest within tho 

,,ed and defiant, you say to your- from constipation or malaria, I have society and it will be called Tie Sec-
self: Why in the region named only been surprised at thé results obtain- tion Times.
the^^atur^buv "°D't edJro™ Stuart'S Among the bequests made by the

I am heartilv in accord w th +u patie”ts suffering from boils and jate Mrs. Eleanor Hamilton, who
am heartily ,n accord with the pimples and even deep-seated carbun- died jn Sackville, was one to the su-

ti she can succeed in clés,, I have repeatedly seen them j
exterminating the theatre hog she dry up and disappear in four or five p. . ,y H t woman's
will have the gratitude of aU right da^s. leaving the skin clear and S^v S^etv ‘ C 
thinking people on both sides of the smooth. Although Stuart’s Calc- , 8‘°n^y P m
footlights. ilim Wafers is a nronrietarv article of hor wlU was her 8on- Rcv- w-• * * . . 3 s^by drug^sTanTforthat Hamiiton of this city. Both the

reason tabooed by many physicians, bequests have been paid, 
yet I know of nothing so safe and Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, on behalf of 
reliable for constipation, liver and the members of the Tabernacle 
kidney troubles and especially in all church, has presented to Miss Maggie 
forms of skin disease as this remedy. Wilson a purse containing f25, as an 

At any rate people who are tired expression of appreciation of her ser- 
of pills, cathartics and so-called vices as church organist, 
blood “purifiers,” will find in Stu
art’s Calcium Wafers, a far safer, 
more palatable and effective prepar
ation.

1.
last night before

atvr D< W„ McCORMICK, Prop,ft

TheDUFFERIN. Hm
■

, rK

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

;

t
\ i

General. I
At Rome yesterday the Pope re

ceived in private audience Baroness 
Earnscliffe, widow of the late Sir 
John Macdonald.

The British steamer Dalmally, 
Captain Ward, which arrived at 
Liverpool yesterday from Port Arth
ur, Texas, and Newport News, land
ed the crew of the British schooner 
Utility, (Captain . King, from Dal- 
housie (N. B.), Nov. 17, for Bar
bados), .which was abandoned in De
cember.

.
A trial package of this new and won

derful remedy, which quickly produces 
hair like above, sent free by mail to con
vince people it actually grows hair, stops 

falling out, removes dandruff and 
quickly restores luxuriant growth to 
shining scalps, eyebrows and ey 
and restores hair to its natural 
Bend your name and 
tenheim Medical Di 
Building, Cincinnati, 
package, duty free, 
stamp to cover postage.

Stmr. Brunswick
!hair Arrives from, flsaafi 

evening, Oct. 34th., i 
of Choice Graven Htqiu

CAPT. J. H.
85 Bout. .

i N.< S., Monday 
pr a consignmentslashes 

color, 
dress tp the Al- 
isary, 8064 Foso 
, tor a free trial 
losing a 2 cent 

Write today.

' ffiÎ8.;

fer** Td4 938,
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The Old Blend 
Whiskym iCOAL.

An Asthmatic’s Story Told. f

Minudie Coalï

ORSE ■fz . ?Sleepless nights, suffocating sen
sations, difficult to even breathe. "I 
can scarcely describe all I suffered 
from asthma,” writes Mrs. E. P. 
Cavanaugh of Colbome. “Spasms of 
coughing would come on that made 
me weak. Nothing did me any good 
until I used the fragrant, healing 
Catarrhozone. I am delighted to re
commend this remedy which cured me 
of chronic asthma : after scores of 
good physicians had given me up. 
Catarrhozne is better for asthma, 
gives quicker relief than any remedy 
I know of. My cure is a perfect one." 
Try Catarrhozone, it never fails to 
cure asthma. Complete outfit $1.00; 
trial size 25c. I

GAELIC WHISKY!We sell as good a Goal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

LLAR (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMm K

• f
Matinee Girl.

The Stirling Bonding Co.VXOK TO

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

f ' Tht 
Old-fashioned Blend 

! if the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 
for sjo years.

oldest, » 
“R8T, 

PUREST
IN THS SAllft.

rbfusbImïtations.

STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

IldB] Summer
Places

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 40.

E. S. Willard will_ open in New
York city at the Knickerbocker The- 
atre, Jan. 23.The play is Lucky Dur
ham, written by the late Wilson Bar
rett.

1

-

Wanted.Blanche Walsh is to play her an
nual engagement in New York in the 
Herald Square Theatre, beginning 
Jan. 30. She has a new play by 
Clyde Fitch, entitled The Woman in 
the Case, dealing with New York 
society.

BEST
Scotch Nut Hard Coal

Provincial. 4r

LARGE FALLING OFF.
■ * ), ;

Winter Port Exports Away Be
hind Those of Last Year.

r‘ ORE and morel each year sum. 
PI mer soujourners from the Stated 
— * are seeking out the cool spots

I _________  in Canada, and patronizing well-
^  ̂ teeP 11 managed hotels and pleasantly Ich

“ÏÏÎSÏÏÏÏÎUl
«LAY. OLOIUVET. and GLASGOW. oVer thc United States turn to tie

Orders for direct import solicited. advertising columns of the Bostôh
Evening Transcript, where so manÿ 
announcements of summer places 
arc published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them! to 

your place, Insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans, 
cript.

Full information.

The Globe shoe store in Calais was 
totally destroyed by fire last night.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has de
cided to increase its capital stock 
$500,"000, making a total capital of 
$2,500,000.

INSIST ON GZTTmO

[White Horse Cellar.■*F; For self-feeders and ranges. Only 
£6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put into your bin. Cash with 
order. 100 tons to be sold at once. 
|y Don’t miss the chance,

MADAME’S NEW FEATURES.1 Madame, the magazine “For Women 
Who. Think,” presents some novel and at>

She j tractive features in its January number.
A music supplement of four pages rçith During the year just closing, 48,873 
beautiful engraved cover containing the tons of sugar were landed at Halifax 
words and music of Lon Dinsmore’s pop-1 an increase of 3,377 tons over 1903, 
ular song. “The Language of the Eyes,” I mainly from the British West Indies.
i8uhsTrintinnrenriIOne,Wrh haU the The minister of marine at Ottawa,

Z „ 'yesterday made contracts with thé
Mrs. James Brown Potter received some of the most cele^ated living Irtists twoTw

an exquisite brooch of pearls with announced in December, appears in the ’n>ent. ot. tx^° |D®^ wireless stations,
the royal crown in red emsnel -January number of Madame and is a one to be located at Whittle Rocks,
King Edward and Ou». m ! fiory absorbing interest, written by on the coast of Labrador, and the
reing mu warn anti tlueen Alexandra, the celebrated Ada Rehan, in which she other at Point Rich fNflrf V
Who were present at the Savoy The- ! Pays very tender tribute to the late Mrs otner at r01nc Hlcn t-NM.)
»tre on Dec. 17, to witness her per- Bert^taken^éVrt?» h°' ¥r“,k G1,1" 11 is said that the probable cost of
fornwmee as Columbine in I Paglia- also u^d as one ti the illustrations’ for the mayoralty campaign at Toronto
«. The gift was accompanied by a this sketch. Most graceful reference is will reach $32,220.
tetter Saying that their mnlestien also “ade to John Drew and Augustine , ...were charmed with esf. majesties IJa]y muatrationg of whom are Twenty passengers were injured yes-
Irtblg Pb“er> Madame, is published by the Ford Pub- terday afternoon in a wreck on the
anting In A Man s Shadow, at Wind- fishing Company, Indianapolis and is for Central Vermont railway near Gran-
eor, a few weeks ago. sale at news stands. Price ten cents per ïe"m«re railway near uran-

copy, one dollar a year. “Y, Que. Ten minutes after leaving
T- . * * --------------- 1--------------- Granby, one of the trucks on Ithe

a 1. îeCf.ntc^"it ,°f B!anche HARfTH IRT IMFWC rear Paseneer coach broke. This
Bates to Salt Lake City the Belasco I1AKUJUKI INlWj. overturned the car which was drag-

gdest °J honor at sev- | Harcourt, Dec. 30.—The Enisconal ged almos€ 100 Yards, 
society. Mra J.8^. ladi®s.held. a verY Pleasing and sue- An entertainment under the auspio-

' luncheon Tuesday noon for Mist h ‘?Slul 80®lal at Mrs- Cummings night es of the Seamen's Mission was held
Bates and Brigadier-General Bald Ia8V From eiShtYi to one hun- last evening in the school room ofwin and osTÜSt.u.™' drad Pe°ple were present. the congregational church,
the’ matinee an eaxlv dinner °wmg rh® . Orangeville Sons of Temper- Smith occupied the chair, 
given by Mrs Samuel Newh BS ance DiV18ion will be instituted on or lowing programme was carried out:— 
to» Bates is an o^d litige m J?' aJter the 4th ot month. Piano solo. Miss McGafflgan; soio. 
orite having Dlaved her fir^f faV" fl?-' BlcakneY has between twenty and Mr. Ross; reading, Miss De Cue; ban- 
fhere first Scason thlrty names secured; although jo solo. Miss Carre Bailie- solos bv
SSe ^ h th F l6y c°mpany in Orangeville is a very small village5 Mcssis. Geo. Miller, H. Bunting A

• . . ahalg°ne t0 Bath" Dwyer- H- Dunbar and Jack Metcalf Montreal, Dec. 31.-(Spedal.)-The
James Sarsfield McCarrey a rosi- so Susie^Atkinson6’^oTZr 7 ? T"61- SOld by P' Attock- Bank of Nova Scotia has decld-

sa ï^?s,-ssæ,3Su* s.-2srjwsiu* gtE' aw slrsi
eeio<9 a.«£ge man WtoAeu, |»obu Indne, solo Mrs. H- Cole^rpyiin^

Madame Moiba,I' who is suffering 
with bronchitis, is recovering, 
is much fatigued as a result of her 

She hoped to be well 
enough by tho end of this week to 
fulfil the balance of her engagement 
at the Metropolitan Ôpera House 
New York.

The following comparative state
ment shows the winter port trade at 
this port up to date, as compared 
with last winter.

Twenty six steamships have arrived 
with a tonnage of 88,334. Last year 
30 steamships arrived up to Decem
ber 80th, with a tonnage of 105,556. 
There is thus a decrease of 17,222 
tons compared with last season.

This year the exports show up to 
date a large decrease in valuation. 
Eighteen cargoes show by the official 
outward entries at the customs 
a valuation of $2,103,809. Last year 
22 cargoes went forward up to the 
same date, showing a value of $3,- 
876,206. There is thus a decrease of 
$1,772,897, compared with last year. 
In the outward cargoes American 
products make a large showing this 
season.

The imports this season, however, 
show a considerable increase over 
those of the like period last year.

Among those who in last Novem
ber passed the civil service examina
tion were Bertha H. Hall and Jessie 
M. Hayes of St. John.

-
concert tour.

R. SULLIVAN® CO.GIBBON 11 CO..
S mythe St. ud $ 1-2 Charlotte St.

All charge sales regular prices.
44 and 46 Dock Street

• •
- *

Scotch $ American 
Anthracite Coal. 

Acadia Pictou—landing,

K rates, sampfis 
copies and advice cheerfully givâri 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.In 20 Lessons.the best soft coal for kitchen use.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, «awed 
and split. Telephone Subscribers,First Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
joards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

GEORGE DICK, (Please add to your Directories.)
63 Anglin Dr. J, V., residence Lan* 

caster.
Gathers, W. A., residence. Went* 
worth.

1024B C. P. R. Inward Freight, west St*

832 Campbell F. E. florist, Germain*
8830 Carleton Curling rink, west Stv 

John.
Donaldson Line warehouse, Watexv 

963 Harbor Master’s office, Water.
1395 Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.*

Union street.
1332 Lunney Dr. T. H., Main.

541 Manchester line S. S. Co.- 
house, Sand Point.

729 Priest F. A., residence High*
720 Queen’s rink, Charlotte.

1176A Roberts F., residence, Main.
425 St. Andrew’s curling rink,

lotte. * v
764B Sharp J. A., residence, Duke west!

St. John.
362 Thistle curling rink, Golding.- «*8*1

1897 U. 8. Immigration Bureau, mat
8ti W, McHAOKIN,

bfiMl Ul0K«a I

root of Germain Street.
Telephone 111648 Britain 3L 1889

Royal Insurance Co.
Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $6M00,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

851-2 Prince Wm. StJ
Se.jBhD.ltJ. 1

R. M. 
The fol-

996 >
♦

BANK OF N. S. WILL 
INCREASE CAPITAL

♦ware.

DEPARTMENT 25.
Chare

Campaign of Education. ■

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
arewYoiuE,

m

A.,
*

W
...•. i ï - ;

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA .. Dec, 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE.................Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
f47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
Ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $82.50.-

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Thlrd 

Class only.
S.S. Montrose* Jan* 19, Second Cab

in only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Wi H« 0< MacKAY, C. P. A*, 
St. John, N. B.

Oa write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
St. John, N. B.

*

£ s

:

s

s
i

$

1
Si

&
V
*5

Canadian
Pacific:

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN RACIFIC
\tlantic Steamship Service.

'f.
V

 . ^ f

■
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Z1 CURE PAIN
in the BACK,

••Ton will find en- 
♦1.00 for four 

boxes of roar Smilh’a 
Bacbu Lithls Pills. I 
am sending for those 
pills for friends of 
mine to whom 1 have 
recommended them, ae 
they have seen how 
much good they havo 
done my hasband. He 
has not taken all the

semre
BOCHO
LITHIA

CURTAIN FALLS
ON THEJANATICS.

End of the Doukhobor Cru
sade in Manitoba—- four 
Leaders Jailed.

GRAND FALLS.r • 2, T1.=====- : r 1
are;_R. C. Fuller, president.
MolTa'11',' vtce-presWenl: A. M.

anti
^ season

gyf ... .i. ............... *

ÎW3 vl Op™ !• |^r,h.K;îSu“—rt
wtfvSSîr^ST. JOHN DID NOT HAVE aw™ns. 

A GOOD YEAR IN SPORT. S^™£—
' .Id., til tl» bom. ro«h«. The

President, ve vice-president match 
has just been concluded, resulting in 
a victory of 17 for the President^ 

The titer-rink matches are now on 
and exciting great interest.

Grand Palls, Dec. 80th-Ntck Lolaf, 
a well 'known Indian guide, was found 

to death, about half a mile 
Too

«ftNo
closedr ■ other

h»o
ALL
ths
qualitUs
of *
Baby’S
Own

■ Va
frozen
above Andover, last Thursday, 
much of the White man’s firewater 
was the cause of the fatality. Lolar 
resided at Indian Point, the large 
Indian village situated about half a 
mile above Andover, on the opposite

V
« PILLS.*!

down on 
Mani- 

four®m3 SICK KIDNEYS,The curtain has been rung 
the Doukhobor agitation in

side of the river. His frozen corpse toba and ,an.
was discovered near the old Bedell leaders of that famous up-ris^. ian 
house-an unoccupied house about one atics who wc™ "0Ji vng-
half mile above the outskirts of An- reason have ten «wwted.as g
dover Village. St. John men who rants by the Winnipeg police, ana
have canoed up the Tobique will re- now awaitmg sentence. a tllkofl 
member Lotor-ono of the best Their names are Metro Svetllkofl,
canoeists and guides on the Tobique. TynWfy “compelled

Hugh Taylor, Collector of Customs and Nikolay Kuchtmow. ”
here who was confined to his resi- ! by the extreme cold to seek shelter 
dence Tor° some days on account of ttayh^ . wtaw. atthe Immi- 

illness, is now convalescent.. gration Hall, ana were in_
Charles H. Henderson, a popular to the police to keep them fr

C P R. conductor, who has been off jury.   , Qnortutv for several months ou account After the first great trek of 190 ,
of a severe attack of muscular rheu- In which the Doukhobors in r° 
matism is now sojourning in the an entirely new element into religious 
southern states, where the mild cli- fanaticism these unfonunate meu 

improved his were for the time quiet, but t e 
, ... lowing fall-broke out again in a hew
heMic« Ti«,sie Fraser Is visiting place, and secured a considerable fol.

Ed Curran or Will Currie-Right Miss  ̂ Mi8S Gert,e lowing. This second uprising was
Wing. ' Muiherrin has nsturned after a brief summarily broken up and with the

(Capt.) J. J. Twaddle-Rover. H„u]ton_ Me. Mrs. George arrival of Peter Vengen, chief of the
The Ramblers played 14 games in h Lincoln ' Me., a former resi- sect, there was little further •

the season of 1902-3, winning 9, SmRh Lincoln,^ Jb visiting The above four refused to yield to
losing 3, and two draws; and in 1903 ^ent who his influence, however. They would
iTptiyed 18 games, Won 16. lost 2 “Unt °n Presque ïs"e for sever- not eat flesh nor employ animal, in

Their total reoremtie^ game^as^ al month*h has returnedl"dwi„dlJand died,'and at last
JOhn "he6 interior of they left the wjf

have been holding meetings on a cor
ner in the north end of the city, 
where frequent riots needed the at
tention of the police.

pills you sent him last 
and be has got entirely 
rid of the stiffness and 
pain In his back and 
his general health Is 
much better. They 
have done a great deal 
for him. how I am
recommending them to
a great many whom I 
know are suffering 
from similar troubles 
and shall continue to 

My Kidney beet and do « to all my friends, 
a Sample Package sent as 1 think they sw rrî^fc anT^eB.. worth all the pralee I
W.r. SMITH CO. %RS?”tumBKOWS.
in st. final St, Xonttial | Whiterock, Me.

To cure Conitipetton, Slot Headache and BUkraa. 
ness in one night, use Smith’s Pineapple sna 
BiHnut FlUn. Onlyneente at deal.».

ALL ? /'"* ^ * -

GENUINE f
SUMO

«netism and the 
Blood— all these dis- 
«Mbs yield at once and 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only 25 
cents a box.

ft CURE it the 
PEOPLE’S PRICE.

feu. J

gjgjiPr
P^Baby’s

Own Soap
This City Was Not Especially Prominent in Amateur 

Games—Sporting Boom Strikes Amherst—A 

fine New Rink—Caledonia Curling Club.

i

J
HOCKEY Pure,

Fragrant, Cleansing 
The beet tor delicate ddns

AlbertToiletSoapCo.^6,
Sk MONTREAL. V

At Amherst.
which the man-a-wars-men took part 

the most exciting. In
Amherst. Dec. ■ l30.-(Special) .-The 

Ramblers Amateur Athletic Cl 
are in good ghape for the winters

hTn ' August last they were incorpor
ated as a 'joint stock concern, with a 
capital of 410.000 They purchased 
the i Aberdeen Rink„ and bave 
thoroughly remodelled it, giving them 

of the finest rinks in the pro
vinces. They removed the end en
trances and dressing .rooms, 
ine wings on each side for tm 
pose. This gives them about 16 feet 
more lengtix, placing their I rink 
fully up to the regulation length.
Their ice space is now 168X60 it.
The sides are screened with wire net
ting protecting the onlookers Rais
ed seats on each side an# at the up- ^ 
per flat gives a seating capacity to The Manly Aft.
over 2000. Victor G.Curry ispresi T}w Littlejohn Jordan ten round 
dent of the Joint Stock Comp y, match to take place next
A. iH. Lunsy managmg du-Mtor, and a{ternoon> at the City Hall
F. J. T. McDonald secty trea . . j ooints will no doubt be a

The team whkh last * d cioan^o. Jack Power will referee
the champions iOf the wo a ® Power will referee,cesshd"9defenders ^f^the^Sta”” and with him at the hea£ of the 

““phy ^e prXbly as strong!this show should be a guarantee that 
reason as last, and judging from everything will be right-.

their work at practice will give a Charge Against Ferguson, 
«rood account of themselves. nn _ , „ wg Tbe officers of the Club are:—A. H. Boston, Dec. 30:—John H. Jergu- 

nreeident; Lyman Moflatt, son, better known in pugilistic cir- 
t j. Tweddle, capt. ’Hie line cies as “Sandy” Ferguson, was in

the municipal court yesterday .charg
ed with larceny from Mrs. Ella 
Veno of Chelsea, who said that she 
met Ferguson at one of the North 
etod Italian hotels Wednesday even
ing. Judge Ely held Ferguson in 
410(5o for trial on Monday next.

Hie past year has been rather an 
Uninteresting one in sport, 
contests have been mainly confined 
to local events, and taken as a 
.whole, the city's showing for the 
year was a poor one. In hockey,last 
year, with two teams in the provin
cial league, St. John allowed the 
cup to be carried away by the St. 
Stephen team, 
championships however Fen Parker, 
carried off all the honors, with Jim
my Price the boy from up-river a 
close second.

Curling as usual, created consider- 
able interest, and in the St. An
drews—Thistle series, the latter team 
carried off the honors. In the out
side games the three clubs gave a 

. good account of themselves, winning 
a majority of the games played.

Baseball was a failure, the trouble 
among the members of the local lea
gue, tending to kill whatever inter r,t 
might have been taken in the games. 
In the few outside games played, 
there was little interest shown, and 
the results were disappointing from 
a financial standpoint, as well as 

With the

k*ori
were among 
the four-oared race the Bclyea crew 
of Carleton carried of! the honors.

The Neptune Rowing Club which 
has always manifested great interest 
in rowing events, have enlarged their 
present quarters, and are now enjoy
ing the increased accommodation 
where the winter evenings are very 
pleasantly spent.

The yachtsmen 
pleasant
hours were spent on the St. J ohn 
river and its tributaries. The usual 
club races were held during the sea
son and although the number of 
yachts competing, and the yachts
men in attendance, was not as large 
as could be desired, in the interests 
of the sport, the events were all well 
contested and well conducted.

The annual cruise of the fleet in the 
river and lakes, was one of the most 
enjoyable ever held. The club, this 
winter, are occupying new quarters 
in the Masonic building, they being 
much superior to the rooms formerly 
occupied on Prince Wm. St. The in
dications are that many new crafts 
will be ound on the river next sum
mer, and probably h large Increase in 
the memberships of the R. K. X. v. 
While the local contests in all kinds 
of sports were very well carried out, 
there was very little competition 
with outsiders, which after all is the 

interesting to the general pub-

The e brte
mate has greatly

</V4»

•ft

In the skating one
enjoyed a very 
and many happy

build- 
s pur-season

year was 82, 
was 22. ling and 

his neat residence.
A trivial yet interesting case was 

tried before the police magistrate on 
Cote sued Louis 

and 
two beef.

ITHE RING.
Thursday. Alfred 
Theriault for 41.50 for work

that after the killing he furnished a 
spread; of delicacies together with 
several bottles o* best House of Com
mons whisky, and that when he offer
ed to pay the plaintiff, he refused to 
accept anything, saying he had been 

well used. Defendant also depos
ed that only one hog had been 
slaughtered, and that the wljis y, 

the Imagination of the 
,, produced the other hog, 
existed only in the plaintiffs 

j. Martin acted as official 
for the court. J. J- 
the attorney for the de- 

rendered for

*
'A REAL FRIEND.

The friend who advises you to use 
“SWISS FOOD” for breakfast speaks 
wisely. It is unequalled. V- Mcmr 
tosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

A valuable silver-mounted umbrella 
was presented a few evenings ago to 
David Stratton, janitor 
Methodist church, by the Young
Men’s Association. The Pref®n
tion was made in behalf of the as
sociation by Thomas Armour, the 

president. /

from a sporting view, 
prospects of an international league 
for the coming reason, there should 
he a boom in this popular sport next 
summer.

In football, a
terest was taken, and a league form
ed. composed of Neptune». St. Jos
eph’s, Carleton and Fairvillc. ine 
Neptune team were the winners of 
the league and captured the cup A 
lew outside games were played by the 
various teams, with varying results.

Considerable interest has been tak
en in tennis the last few years, end 
many interesting matches were held 
last season on the grounds of the 
Rothesay Tennis Club, in which pf«J- 
ers from various parts of ths pro
vince competed, as well as the local
"^members of the St. John Golf 

Club had a very pleasant seaso® 
many enjoyable games were p.fjod 
on the links of the c.ub.

A few games of cricket were played 
though little interest was manifested The' fi 
in gmnee outside of the players will b^

3H? h'mHE Sæ- - -was the regatta on the ha | including honorary tnem-
during the tercenterary célébrâtmn ar ty- fifty active playing

there events considerable interest bere,^ ^ ^ ^ lt is compos- 
was manifested and larg ed of a lot of the beet men m thelined the water front to sdew ^ ^ The Officers for this 

various contests Jne 1

too

!acting on 
plaintiff 
wlfich 
fancy. A. 
interpreter 
lagher was
tendant. Judgment wss 
the defendant with costs.

A welcome change is at last appar
ent in the weather. Last night was 
again fearfully cold, but today the

For Championships. n^lyalf^reiu ^springs’ are

Inquiries are actually flowing in on dry.
Louis Rubenetein, find the secretary chag; curless, the enterprising host 
of the ‘Canadian Amateur Skating of the Curle88 Hotel, has constructed 
Association is having his hands full ^^gr vestibule or lobby the whole 

An admirable food, with aU answering questions relative to the length o{ the entrance to the hoteL 
^ natural qualities intact, championship races, which will take offic0< ladiea’ entrance, and sam-
fltted to build up and niaintoto lace OB the M. A. A. A. ice on room may he entered from the
robust health, and to resist ÿeb 4 Mr. Morris Wood, the Amer- ^tlbule> which is lighted by several 
Winter's, extreme oold. champion, Who has been seen indowB and has several exits.
a valuable diet ft» children. ia Montreal at a previous meet is wm ---------------------------------

■ a likely competitor, and it is likely MCCHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !

1 ■ 1 B E M El BJk KS t.ÿ . trip r.mov.vvvwn —
entries when 1» reWri». To.l.t SoM> 0... litre.

-Laney,

up for the season will be:— 
Neil Currie—Goal.
Frank Brown—Point.
Frank Curran—Cover Point. 
Lome Simpson—Left wing. 
A. V, Murray—Center.

fair amount of in-

most
lie. We Can Sell You

Corn for Popping,
Climax Chocolates,
Lowney s CoSectionery,

CURLING.

S&S5S,
Raisins, Currants, 
Maple Syrup,
Citron Peels, Etc.

At AtiKRt.
. BO:—(Special)—Chig- Wo Breakfast Table 

complete without
SKATING.Amherst, Dec 

necto Curling QJub has just started 
out on its eighth year, under very 
encouraging circumstances. Dur™8 
the last year it has affldiated with 
the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, 
through the Nova Scotia branch, the 
president R. C. Fuller, of Chignecto 
Club, being vice president of the No
va Scotia branch, which is composed 
of eight Nova Scotia clubs.

match under its control 
played In the Chignecto s 
Monday next, January 2nd, 

which will

EPPS'S Right Prices-Wholesale.

NORTHRUP & CO.
St John, N. B.23 and 24 South Wharf, N

gilbert lane dye works.
lace CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

-i

4

In The Mont Nutritious 
and Economical.

RECOMMENDED
BY THE

ft .r- fBBEY’S .: v-

. 1FACULTYA k

A .

\0 V - -, i. r

Who unsolicited, certify toi\ ■■

Used by the masses, 
its worth

Tones ? the
Healthy Action

iv
;- ‘ •* >

Stomach and Stirs the Liver to
ÿ<
f

■t:

•

effervescent
■

■

t* «rrîT-, -it' L i»*"

Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and iIs Nature s _Bun-down Men or Woi_ien .
If t-f Vcn regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Vv orth Living*

2

■!

. 1.>

3
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m ■ >4?

all druggists
•4:
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8 THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 81, 1904. ft
TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. YESTERDAY’S FIRE. CANON RICHARDSON ON

POVERTY IN ST. JOHN. MACAULAY BROS. & Cft25c. per yard for 
Black Moirette 
Stockings.

IVstvh uighi. service in Portland Metho- 
ti:Nt church, 11 o’clock.

• • U.imry at 10.45.
quarp and <
Centenary,

M. V. Paddock’s Valuable Li
brary Almost Completely 
Destroyed.

tlonhe congrega 
Carmarthen 

Collection for
will•:i Liueen S 

« nite with 
t*:i» P. O. asylum.

^^AiW^WVWWWVVV■ • i' I time watch night meeting in Ex- 
iiivutli street Methodist at 10.30» Of
fering for supernumerary ministers’- 
fiino

(a riot on Methodist at 11.15.- 
ZMn church at 10.30, Rev. Dr» Wilson 

will apeak on A Review ol 1904, with 
a glanee at the future.

Dailey stock company at the Opera House 
in Teas of D'Urbervilles,

The houses of Messrs. Paddock.
Munro and Fairweather presented an 
uninviting appearance this morning.
Owing to the cold weather the large 
quantities of water poured Into the 
premises froze everything solid, and 
the ceilings were hung with innumer
able icicles.

The fire stems to have done the 
most damage in the front and upper 
portions of Mr. Paddock’s house, and 
on the top floor of the Fairweather 
building. The library in Mr. Pad- 
dock’s residence is almost completely 
destroyed. The 600 or 700 volumes 
which comprised the greater part of 
his scientific and general library are 
almost a total Joss. Those which were 
saved were so scorched and water- 
soaked as to t>e almost useless.

The furniture of Jas. Munro Was 
pretty well covered by the Salvage butter, eggs, and meat, 
corps and the loss will be confined “We have had a great many calls 
mainly to what was broken or dam- for assistance, not only from our 
aged by water. In the Fairweather own people, bjit from a number who 
house the conditions are much the have come here from the other side 
Same,

Tho buildings arc in such a condi
tion that it is improbable that they 
can be put in habitable shape again 
until the spring.

■ #The Rector of Trinity Talks Interestingly of Many 

Pitiful Cases of Which the Public Seldom 

Hears—Remarkable Instance of Gvic Greed.

New Goods 1905 * t

v,

We are now prepared to show the finest collection of
There has been a good deal of 

poverty in St. John during the past 
year." said Rev. Canon Richardson 
to a Times’ reporter last night.

“We had some very cold weather 
last winter, and the advanced price 
of coal undoubtedly added to the 
sufferings of the poorer classes. Pro
visions, too, are higher than in past 
years and the price is advancing all 
the time. Take, for instance, flour

“You know, too, that unskill
ed laborers
Take a man who has a wife and 
a couple of children 
port. Hie wages I think, 
more than a dollar and a quarter a 
day. Suppose that he lives only in 
a couple of rooms, you will find that 
by the time he pays his rent, buys 
his provisions, coal and oil, to say 
nothing of clothing—he can hardly 
make ends meet, and is living abso
lutely from hand to mouth.

Women, as a general rule, stand a 
better chance than men, for they 
find employment in the way of house 

of the Atlantic; most of whom were work. Then, there are many old 
good respectable people, and willing people seeking assistance. Most of 
to work. The great difficulty is to them, however, live with families 
obtain employment; you know that and are not in desperate straits. We 
outside of the steamers there is very have had children come to us for 
little employment for unskilled lab- help, but not very often. . 
or in St. John. :Take for instance, “While it is quite true that we 
the city corporation, the work is have Comparatively few cases of pov- 
pretty well shut down during the erty that are really desperate, it is 
winter and except after a snowstorm equally true, that there are many re- 
the men are idle the greater part of quiring assistance.”
lhetrr„Hime; 7h° Lh.aV6 "I d°=’t think that drunkenness is

On Monday business wili be su^ work Among the »Lngers° Lho the c»"86 of poverty, but I
pended by the majority of the busin- have asked me for assistance I have the ^u^offfiunkl^s18 Th7 ho^
ess houses of the city, and the day met a number of iron moulders- «urrmindLm, home
UchobTidaTra,ly °bSCrVed “'a PUb" m0fdly Englishmen-who tell me they ls not S’* ^encourage "hL^to 

At°thea-' oP-ra H.,use the Dailey ofl c°4 founS™4 “ Hhe^ern ^

tC<™ WlU pr®9ent “In ?Id K®n" . "Nobody can work on the steam- count of the drink but because'it'Ts 
tucky, a southern play that has ers who is not a member of the a place where he can meet hi*
been seen here before and which union, and a great many cannot af- friends smoke his nine anrt naan
should draw good houses both after- ford to pay the fee. Another diffi- evening inasotial wa^- It ££, s“ 

Work on .the new ferry steamer is <Monf™r nr ■ t culty is the tax bill. I remember cial atmosphere of the travern that
progressing rapidly. About forty v. qULte dl8t,Dctly a case that came attractsi a great many men, and
men are now employed and the “ £ °' pa",J. Ln^“ï?Under ,my notlce shortly after my drink is only a secondary considera-
work of preparing the deal, for use , and no doubt will be peeled arrival here. A man called on me tion.
on the deck, and wheel houses is now larfe audiencea at both the ma" one day, and asked me if I could In my opinion the coffee tavern sys-
beihg done. , tinee and evenmg performances. help him. tern would work admirably to

k ’ .good a^atlnS “ay be "Arc you not employed?” I asked. John; and there is little doubt that
The Atlantic express is over :five expected as owing to the cold wea- "les, I work for the corporation if they were nicely fitted up and made

hours late this afternoo* The de- J*®? . the paat fcw days th® 166 sometimes.” attractive they would be well patron-
lay is due to detention of the wes- ®U1 b® “ splendid condition. At the - Well.” I said, "You should get izod.
tern connections at Montreal. The ! ^ueen® rink’ the Artillery band will enough from that to support your- r am stromrlv in f 
Boston express was also about one f>™sh a programme of music both self.” ernm^t contfoninc the ^L n?
hour behind time. afternoon and evening and at the •• -HoW much do you think I made uora/ it dn™ ^5*

Victoria, the Vic’s own band will of- last month’” he asked U,°f’ as “ dof* “ so“® Parts ot the
At the meeting of Court Log Cabin fic“te- " ‘Oh, I don’t know, I replied. I^ssee^s obliged l^seîl Teï^offaf

I. O. F„ last evening it was decided1 7?® curlers of the St. Andrews •’ -Five dollars and sixty cents, cocoa, and other soft drinks ’ besides
to withdraw from the central coni- Thistles and, Carleton clubs will and I worked every day that ‘they eatables as well as linuor On thn
mitt ce. A committee was appoint- ‘8oop her UP> as ln aU three rinks could give me employment.” former he is allowed a nrofit hut
ed to consider the question of cele- the ice is in excellent shape. “That man told me,” said Canon he gaLe n^hinvTn a financial ly
brating the anniversary of the court : Many will probably take advan- Richardson, "that whtin he went to from the sale df liauor he will ouite

- on Feb. 12th. : tage of the good sleighing to enjoy the office to draw his pay, he was nat^raUv T^uen™ his ™^t^rs
---------------------------- a drive on the roads and about the presented with a receipted tax bill u^mperateTSks The m^ tav-

A. C. M. Lawson, the well known city, and the usual number of New for $5.10 and fifty cents in cash, era has done a good workinEng-
temperance worker, wiU address the Year p calls will he made, and good They had really taken advantage, of land and I believe that such places
Gospel Temperance meeting in Un- cheer partaken A. the poor wretch, to get his taxes would be vervf beneficial to St ’
ion Hall on Sunday afternoon at 4 In St. Andrews church the pastor out of him in that way. John ” ^ 1 1 St-
"o’clock. The address will be specially1 Rev. David Lang will preach a New 
for young men. J. King Kelley will Year’s sermon in the morning, and 

'“preside, and a large attendance hoped in the evening, Rev. Y’rof. Fraser 
for. All are welcome. will Conduct the services.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES,are always poor I

to sup- 
are not For Winter White-Wear Sewing ever placed on sale by us. Hundreds of new patterns 

in the new Open or Islet patterns, also Teneriffe Wheel patterns. These two designs like
Alîowreto match1 thœesét?0 ^ ^ tW° t0 four widths in edgings and inseScmf’alS

New Wash Trimming Laces.
New Allover Lace for Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Etc.
New Trimming Braid for Cloth Costumes.
New Morrette Silk for Stockings.
New Molleton Flannelettes for Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Etc.

The Times will be issued as usual
on Monday.

♦
Registrar Joncs reporta four mar

riages for the past week,.also fifteen 
births, 11 boys, 4 girls.

-- -------I-*--------------
Tickets are selling rapidly for the 

grand concert Tuesday evening. Jan. 
17, in St. John Presbyterian church. 
See adv. for price.

»
The arrest book at the central po

lice station showed a clean sheet to
day, and there was only one case be
fore .the magistrate.

MACAULAY BROS. & COI ♦
■ The Carleton Cornet Band will play 

on the band stand, Carleton, at the 
close of the old year. Members of 
the band will please attend W. J. 
Irons Mgr.

♦
NEW YEAR’S DAY.

f-
Some of the Attractions For 

the Holiday on Monday.
«

The Canadian Oil Company’s large 
delivery waggon upset at the corner 
of Kind and Charlotte streets, this 
morning, about 11.30. Beyond the 
loss of oil no damage was done. | WE THANK |I :

m*
s>

Gilmopr’s Annual sale of fine made 
ready-to-wear overcoats, etc., an
nounced today, will be interesting 
news to thrifty buyers and no doubt 
prove as successful as in former sea
sons. Our Many Friends and Patrons for 

the Liberal Patronage Given Us 
During the Past Year, and Extend 
TO ALL

y

-
!

|E
Î" V

il .

♦

t

Our Very Best Wishes for¥'

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.■

K

HENDERSON ® HUNT, Bti
R

i«

ST. JOHN TEACHERS ^"aeFullcrtoa’ Opposite Royal Hotel.W. M. McLean, com- 

, St. John, y. B., Dec. 31st, 1904.
Present an Address to John! Mr- Montgomery, who was deeply

moved by the expression of esteem,
Montgomery of Carleton. mad® a feeUnsr response.

40-42 King Street,
♦rr

One o( the most taking calendars 
of the season Is that issued by the 
popular south end druggist, P. J.
Donohoe. It has a fine half tone pot- Isaac Arsenean.

» ■ a~»..c7
photographer did the work. A pretty at a ^ate hour last night, at the age Owens, Miss Clara Fullerton, and W. 
fringe of autumn leaves surrounds ()f seventy four yearsb Mr. .Arsneau, M- McLean, waited upon John Mont- 

® pic ur*~ was among the first to open a tract ^venerable late principal
TnTir» à Ttmitmn oriri wni__j qu__ of country that is now in a flourishing of Albert school, Carleton, and pre- 

of H^pst^dXe £ thr”?y todayP parish ®{ 150 famiH®s- H® is fafviv®d drësis -“ W following ad-
They drave down the river yLterda^ ^a  ̂

to Gondola Point. Mr. Dougan tolds Times man that there is now ex- Hla ®on’ Wprden Ar®eneau’ ?l R®st1' 
cellent sleighing at Hampstead. Dun- &0“Ch°w.^“”tynor^pd 
on Slipp of that place is getting out ^lUlam Dorlcy- of Woodstock
aconsiderablo quantrty of cordwood (N' B > wer® pres®nt at hls death' 

for the St. John market. George 
Rathburn is engaged in lumbering.

OBITUARY.
. New COMES THE JANUARY CLEAN UP1*

At three o’clock this afternoon a 
committee from tho St. John Teach- WESTERN UNION.

After one of the best year’s business we ever had. Next Tuesday* 
January 3rd, 1905, we begin our regular

January Sale of Winter Overcoats, Suits and Trousers.

Will Tell the Provinces the Exact 
Time this Evening.

The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany will at six o’clock this evening 
send out oyer their lines in New 
Brunswick 
through the cable to P. B. Island, a 
time signal giving the exact time. 
The clock in the government observa
tory here will be connected by wire 
direct to the western union office and 
the signal will go out from thence 
over all the wires. This will enable 
caretakers of public clocks, watch
makers and others in the different 
towns throughout the maritime pro
vinces to have the exact time so that 
the precise moment of the birth of 
the new year may be known.

ft’ '
■V

Nova Scotia andJohn Montgomery, Esq.,
Late Principal of "Albert” School.

Dear Sir.—The officers and members 
of the Saint John Teachers’ Associa
tion have heard with much regret, 
that, owing to illness, you have re-

Huch interest * being manifested Ü P^

i?Utî?!S<ÏÏ“°t£t0d HinHso5 ;œaJèd wasThaU7onaofmpatnrick Ultica^ ^

«morts6»?» hn far ahead nf those of a prominent merchant and farmer of ttiachmS staff of the city, 
sports will be far ahead of those of nPii^imn. Hnun-k You have been associated with theZCkn6utiriimfteMi t=rlleodUnj„°e ^“«TV^8tS °f ^ ^

in snorts lumber merchant, one child, three ^e ’ast forty-three years, and during
earWs nossi slstOTS> a brother, father and mother that tlme yoa hav® alwayB occupied a 

should secure them as early as posS1- Ho wag a lar and industrious prominent place among those to
• bIe’ ! young man and general sympathy is 1whom.tbe educatzon of tho youth has

felt for the bereaved family. 66811 “trusted, and many owe their
prosperity in after-life to the train
ing and instruction received by them 
while under your charge.

'

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
Medium length and long; regular prices $10.00 to $18.00. Reduced to $6.90, $8.90; 

,$10, $12, etc. Do not compare these overcoats with ordinary ready-make,*but with 
custom made. They are well tailored, sewn with silk thread, silk velvet collar, welf 
lined, and the “ insides ” are the same as good custom made. All sizes from $5 to 44.

BROKEN SIZES IN MEN’S SUITS
As small -as 34 and as large 
Reduced to $3.9?, $j, $7.y -

STOUT MEN’S SUITS,
(Same size waist and breast) from 36 to 44. Regular prices $10 to $16, Reduced 
to $4.90 and $7. ço.

TROUSERS. Regular prices, $3 to $ç. Reduced to $3.

20TH CENTURY SUITS—Except Blue and Black—20 per cent, discount.

■; John Ultican.
*

4+■
but not in every size. Regular prices $10 to $iç.]THE CIVIC BOARDS.

The first week in the new year 
promises to be an interesting one in 
civic circles. On Tuesday the board 
of works meets, on Wednesday the 
water and sewerage, on Thursday the 
safety. board, and on Friday the1 
treasury board. General business will 
be considered. On next Monday week 
the monthly meeting of the common 
council will be held, and the matters 
discussed by the various commit-, 
tees dealt with.

.

*
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick will be held on Tuesday 
evening January 3rd. Papers will be 
read by A.
“Birds that Hunt and are Hunted": 
by D'. G. U. Hay on “Additions to 
the list of New Brunswick Plants;” 
also a paper from Prof. W. F. Gan- 
ong on :"A Curious Forest Fire 
Phenomenon near Neguac Northum
berland Co., There will be a meeting 
of council at i7.80 p. m.

Mrs. James Sullivan.
The death of Mrs. .Tames Sullivan i ...

occurred at her residence, 83 Marsh * or ° 7°ur ... .. .
road, last night. Her husband, three v°ur p"PfÜS „Pf°?T8S ^ 7 ^
sons and three daughters survive. s=6ooi-life. but there was always dis- 
Mrs. Sullivan has been ill for a long played ln after years the same kindly 
time, and her death was not unex- “ their welfare that charac-
pected. The funeral will take place te^zed y°ur work in the school-room, 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Your long experience and ripe judg

ment qualified you to give valuable 
advice and encouragement to your 
fellow teachers, and these were 
ways freely and candidly given.

Our institutes and other meetings,

earnest desire for
Gordon Leavitt on

,

I
■4r

TODAY’S AUCTIONS.
THE DAILEY’S OFFERINGS. al- At Chubb’s corner today. Auction

eer Lantalum sold at auction two 
lots on the Strait Shore, north end. 

In which you always took a promin- for taxes. They belonged to the 
ent part, enabled us to become bet- late William Hazen estate. No. 1 

bring out in a forcible ter acquainted with you, and appre- lot was sold to J. King Kelly, for
$125; No. 2 lot sold to Patrick M6- 
Goldrick, for $320.

The leasehold property situated at 
668 Main street, corner Long wharf, 
owned by Miss: Harris, was sold to 
James Kelley for $2,500.

These are all regular stock, plainly marked with the original selling prices4i A souvenir matinee performance of Tess 
of D'Urbervilles was givea this afternoonFUNERALS.

The funeral of Miss Jane McGarrigle, 
took place at 2.80 o'clock thie afternoon, 
from the residence of T. D. Downey, 97
Brussels street, to the Cathedral, where . . , . , , .
services were conducted by Rev. Father manner the inherent talent of the leading elate your ability as a teacher and 
Holland. Interment was in the old Cath- lady, Miss Helen Ray. The final per- your sterling worth as a man. 
elle cemetery. „ . formance will be .presented this evening. We sincerely hope that you will
place this morning at 9 o'clock from his On Monday afternoon the Daileys will soon recover from your present ill- 
late jresidencs. Queen street, to Bt. John give Charles T. Dazey’s story of southern ness, and that you may be spared

In Old Kentucky, with its racing many years to enjoy that rest, which 
This play has your long and faithful service in the 

of Dixie Land about its make- school-room has merited.
Thos. E. Powers, secretary; Wesley 

J. S. Myles, president; Frank Owens,

in the Opera House by the Dailey company. 
It is an artistic and finished production, 
and serves to

A GILMOUR, FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

68 King Street,

Close at 6 during January and February; Saturday, 10 p.m.

The funeral
pla<n this morning at 9 o‘e 
late residence. Queen street, 
the Baptist Church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Chapman, V< G> Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth O’Mahon
ey, took place this morning at 9 o'clock, 
from the residence of her niece, Miss 
Mortality, 65 Douglas avenue, to St.
Peter's church, where solemn high 
of requiem was celebrated, Rev. Father 
Scully being the celebrant, Rev. Father 
Bocgman, the deacon, and Rev. Father j ^dva"nced"priM?: 
Maloney the sub deacon. There were no | The full strem 

Interment was made in the

life.
*scene and sceniu effects.

Mrs. F. H. Lingley and Mrs. W. 
Allan Black have returned from a 
visit to Moncton.

an aroma
up that leaves a lasting impression on j 
one’s mind.

Z! .
It certainly has a strong hold on the 

American public, as it is the only play 
j written by an American author which has 
: played ten consecutive seasons, and at

mass

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. St. John. n. B., Dec. 31, 1904.
z __

Mas* the New Year be Happy
and Prosperous to You.

your comfort, happiness and prosperity to buy 
your Clothing her£. The past year has been one of continued suc
cess at this store. ’Twas on account of the values given, and we are 
bound that none shall be more generous than we in giving Clotlpi 
values during 1905.

The full strength of the company will 
; bo seen in this play. Miss Ray will play 
Madge, the girl who rides the winning 
horse. Miss Carr also is happily cast, ; 
and Miss Hartley and Miss BlaJTe'will be 
seen in congenial roles. George Robin
son will be Zeb, the old negro darkey, 
and Homer Mullaney will be the colonel. 
Mr. Barrington and the others have good 
allotments.

pall bearers, 
old Catholic cemetery.

--------------- *------------- -w
ME LIKES CANADA.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie went to Mono- 
ton last evening,

Miss Margaret Powers left last ev
ening for Hartford (Conn.) to study 
nursing.

Rev, and Mrs. A. J. Prosser will 
leave for' a week’s holidays at Mr. 
Prosser's home in Kempt Ville (N. 
S.), on Monday morning, returning 
next Saturday.

Harrison Kinnear has returned to 
Sydney. Mrs. Kinnear will remain 
until next week.

Mr. and Mrs Willard M. Mitchell 
left today for Kentville to spend a 
week.

Rev. S. H. Rice, of Vernon River 
Bridge (P. E. I), has been forced 
temporarily to give up his work on 
account of ill—health.

Mrs. and Miss Fahut of Calgary 
are at the Victoria. They will w»ill 
by, the Ionian lot England.

W. S. McKnight who is taking his 
last year at law at Harvard Univer
sity, is in the city. Mr. McKnight 
was graduated from the University 

'of New Brunswick in 1901.
George Connel, of Sackville, who 

has been spending Christmas in the 
city returned home last evening.

Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Alexander Wilson, of Andre Cush
ing & Co., left for Halifax last 
ing to 
friends.

Miss Gertrude Peck, who has been 
spending the last few months with 
Mrs. Fred L. Jones in Montreal, is 
visiting friends here before returning 
to her home in Ptgby.

James Robinson, ;Miramichl, 1» at 
the I?/>erwl

Ralston, of Chatham is at 
I the Victoria,

N. Sorensen, a native of Walberg,
Denmark, is registered at the Grand 
Union and will sail for his old home 
on the Ionian, which sails tomorrow.
Sorensen, in conversation with a 
Times reporter said that"’ this is his
first trip home in nine years. On com- The fishery commission met 
ing to Canada' he worked for some morning and considered the question 
years for the C. P. R. and was of the appointment of an auctioneer 
three years ago transferred to Winni-1 to conduct the sale of the fisheries on 
peg, where he has been engaged as tho eastern side of the bay,river and 
lineman for that company. He pays harbor of St. John, and of the fiah- 
he is perfectly satisfied with this cries on the western side of the har- 
•—•p'try and has accurmilnted enough bor. The session was a short one 
«• wherewithal th visit his par- and T. T. Lantalum, who was apl
■■uif, ;•! their.old home, and give them pointed acutioneer, will sell the flsh- 
a surprise, as they do not expect ing rights at public auction on Tues- 
him. He will retora to Canada In day, January 3rd, at 10 o’clock in 
the tineas M r>ut. months, the forenoon in the court

Twill add tow 4-

THE FISHERY LOTS.

this

Veven-
spend New Years’ with

3

KW J. N. HARVEY Men’s ® Boys’ Cloth! 
f 199 and 201 Union
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